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Construction cngin~ Joe ~ knows··
: people are initated by the roadwork at the inter' section of U.S. 51 and Grand-A,'Clluc, but h:: •
. knows the good that will come from it
"With school starting back, this is the wom
time for. mo~ and pcdcsttians," Lenzini,
s:nd. "But in just a few weeks, it's going to be
tremendouslydiffcrcnt"·· .
, .. ·
:
The l]linois Dcpanmcnt ofTr.msportation
has been working with the C:ubondal~based
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The Supcrolock IS a 150-aac facility that ontheschoolpropeny.Thecafcteriasfoodsclccenrompasscsthencwmiddleschool,highschool tionhas been apanded to ko:pstudcntshappy,
- · , · : ·
.
,
and recreation center for spoltS and athletics. saidDively.Hunan,PapaJohn'sandSubwaywill
Nicole Sack. .
The recreational field includes nine baseball dia- cuer some lunches in addition to sch?Ol food.
Daily Egyptian rnm:.ds, 13 soa:;rficlds, two trad:sand a football • Students will lm'C_an aption bitwecn ~
..
.· . , . .
,
, . ,, - stadium.
.. . .
. .
m the 600-scat cafi:tcria or m the courtyard:
Carbondale Community.High School stu~·
Insidcthehighschoolbuildingisamuhitudc
The students ·were excited about the new
dcntsbegancbssesFriday~ithnewdotlics,new.. of colors, shapes and angles.•Thc hallwzys are building C\~- though they were not thrilled
books and a new building.· ·
·· ,
.· . open and flooded ,\ith natural light Wmdows about the beginning ofthe school ycir. Brandon
A half-day of classes marked the bcginning:' :ire e1-i:iywiierc. The :udu~ features are Rogers, a senior, was most impressed ,vith the
of the school year, casing students fiom miruner i.-mble a!!d inclu,dc c:xposed \'cnts and suspcn· thc:atcr department and the 'abundance of new
\'3Cltton to school days as ,vell as orienting them · sion cables highlighting the a:iling. The floor is technology.
,
,
to their new surroundings.
.
OJ'\md ,\'Ith artful mulli-mlorcd tiles that flow
"It feels great to be here," Rogers said. "The
At the cast side ofthe building, near the~ fiom shade to s ~ making beautiful designs in school is unbcliel,-;ihle." entrance, Dr. John Dn-cly, the CCHS principal; a chaotic fashion.
• The school has eight computtt labs and com-, .•,
sipped his coffee in one hand and directed lost . • Rachel Lc:wis and Lnuen Uffclm.,n, both putcrconnections in Cl'Cl)'room. Dively said that
students i.\ith another, During the fouMninute sophomores. at CCHS, walked through the the old high school could not properly support
passing period; C\'C.j-One
to be laughing hallways looking a bit lost ThCj: had on nc:1v the ajmological demands. Ncnv, they rut\'C a
and asking, "Do you kncnvwhcreyou'rc going?" clothes and simultaneously pulled class sc:hedu1cs facility that can support the academk program.
1bis _is the biggest year for the high school; and school maps fioin theirp= With the n..'"W
Another technological ad\'an=ent has been ·
Dn'Clysaid. "Thclastycirancw high school was . school comes new rules, the girls said: no citing made in theschoofs seanit}: }!csides hallrnoni~ ·
built Ci,n Carbondale)· was in 1969; and before in das.;, a dosed cunpus and also a farther rom- =, the schoo_l is equipped with 32 digital cun- .'
that, 1923.~
..
, mute for the girls who lli'C on the fuwest side eras to monitoractivityinandaround the school
Divcl5': said they were fortunate .to be able to ofthe city; : . . . . ..
, . to IIJ3ke sun: nothing is out ofthe~-. . . :
move to the llc:\V location on:r the summer. The
"It's way further," U\\is said.
' . "It'sa great ~ fur Carbondale and fur the
fuultybegan mc-,ingthcirthingslastMiyaficr
Asforthcirfirstdayofschool, Uffelman said Carbondale Community High School," Dn'C.!y
thelastdayof~sc.'ioolycir.
itisfunandcxciting: Plus,yo1(cangctawapvith said. "\Ve will t:!kc responsibility to t:!kc care of ..·
: : · thefuilitythathasbccngn'C!ltous."
One.feature of-:he school that Dn-cly is beinghtetoclas:scs.
most impressed with is that 6'Cl)thing is on one
The high ~ has a new closed c;ampus ·
'·
··
property. The CCHS is located on the northeast policy that has put an end to outside lunches.
·&porter Nurile Sack can k readxaat
side of the Supablock, on the comer ofW:ilnut- Gone arc the day~ of going to B ~ ~and,
nsack@dail_regJptlan.com

begin:s in new building

seemed

~=~n~m~: :~-

.•. !;i~=f
efficient ori" the smch ofU.S_-51 betw~1 the ..
0

-_-Ro·am·L.;O~s.:-: ~AJLY EGYPnAN
Even sec1soned high school ~udents seem lost the first day of school Friday. at ~arbondale's new high, s~hooL The project
was completed in ample time forfaculty and staff make an eaJYJ!lOVe f~om the old hi~h s_chfl'.~l_;_ ::·~:_";~~ ::-;.:.:;;, ,- : .•
"

•Unh'Cl'Sity's_Physical Plant and Mill St=. The
construction company bid more than $3 million
· injanuaiy to work on the project
·. The most r=t and most noi;ccahle phase
· of the construction has been the closing of U.S.
, 51's int=tion with: Grand Avenue. The
; intcrscction has been closed .foi :ilinost two
t·,\'Ceks,. and £T. SiMonds Opcraiions M ~
Brian Dorris said it will probably re-open early
TuesdayC\'Clling:
..· _
_
Dorris said the intcrscction's closing was
not caused by needed roadwork but by work
needed at the railroad crossing just east of
Grand Avenue.
•0ur work didn't dose Grand Averiue,"
Doms said. "What closed· Grand was Illinois
Centtal Railroad: They're putting a complete
new aossing in there and a new set of sign:tls
: for the \\idcoing of Grand."
Once the intcrscction opens, drivers should
be ab~ to take advantage of the cm-a lanes that
\\ill be in plaoe betw~n the railroad tracks and
. U.S. 51. Lcrizini, IDOTs construction engineer
for: District 9, said _the new, \\idened Grand
A,i:nuc v.ill lm"C six lanes and a median to the
west of the .r.illroad tracks. He said there ,-.ill be
two left tum lanes, MO right tum lanes and two
lanes for oncoming eastbound traffic.
C:uboncWe <:ity Engineer Lam· Miles said
the added lanes on Grand Avenue arc long
ovcrdu~ ' . .
' ..
'
.
· · "If)'oU C\"Cr drive through there early in the
morning, you notice an awful lot ofback:d up
traffic on Grand A,i:nuc,~ Miles said::"'\Vhcn· ,, ·
they're done there, traffic should mcni: through
IIlOre quickly: .
.
.
Miles said he is impressed with hcnv qinddy
the Simon4s Company _and IDOT lm'C been
able to complete const;uction along U.S. 51.

See CONSTRUCTION, page.~

42 laid--offSRJC employ(:!es refurn tO diffofe,n,t p(:)siti()lis
~-pff

Number of layoffs
decreases from-82

~u~

Gri •Li :tfflfflj

_

month rurerthe original 82 received hJ-off dropped fro!1! 72 to 39:
.
n;~~ were
statcnidc :,
no1iccscausedbyaS15 millionshortfullin
The posinons they filled were already· civil scmcc regulanons 0mandated. the
.. ,
· . : ,: ;. ,,
the Unn'Cl'Sitybudgcr.
budgctr,d for but lm'C remained i.'acant · Unn'Cl'Sity to scn"C them notice before•>
• ~,.-,..
Chancellor Walter Wendler· said due to:retirem~ts and S\\itchlrig jobs.::- alcitingth~ofothcrm-~lcposlio~- •
cf,,
Valerie N. Donnals
the University w:is orlgulall}· . .
. Unn'Cl'Sit}· , spo~wo~. · He said. the U~ty %i:nt ttl!O'.igh li!l '" '.
Daily Egyptian
facing hundreds ·. of ,hJ-offi
• ., .
, Sue . ~ai.is. said Human_ :: unofficial hiring freeze for more ~ a ..
because of budget' ruts but•: Presidptt S office. · Resources has. been'. inter-. month so they could first?# places for
Friday was:supposed to be the final said he has been "-orking fur . hit with layoff; - vicwingc_mploy~ an!3 ti;~ ·tlioselaid?fi: i
'.'.:' , .:'..:·:/ · ::: .' .
. day for 82 laid-off civil scnicc and trade months to,reducc the number .
.·
· . . , to match-those laid offmth· -'. .".\Ve,did_n()t want to idvenisc until :
'cmployecstocithcrl='Cthe Unn'Cl'Sityor and 'crcaid the leasi: damage See story~ page IO .. the job openings :n~~ ,in ·we gave our O\\TI cmplO)m a chance, to ,. :
bump to a lower posilion, but 42 employ..: possible to; the Unn'CISity:: -, . _ . _ _ . ,_.· ' . : ~ . other ckpartments. - ' ·c::< _-- : be intcri:sted in' (the posi_tions)t Wen4}er .: ... . :
simply found thcmsch."CSrclocatingto
The_ pbsitions found for· , < ·, . • · .. , ·• • '.":"There .were a lot: of -said:"Inaddilion,,\'Cstretchcdand~tup·< ·
the 42 employees ~\-ere pnm:uily clerical, ,;_ positions _\\'C _would normally fill at the to the c;dgc ofbrc::oong many of the rules-- ---~
another pan of campus.
The Univecity decreased the number which bcgm \\ith '43 la)"t?ffi and has lieen beginning of the school y=:t D.nis said; - that \\"C !m'C ~ operate under be(;a~ \\"C' · -=--,_....
,......G-us---.--'-.-_,..._-_ ·. ., ;
of chil service Ja:;offi from 8210.42 last reduced tqfour. The remaining climinat- ,•."Instead ofam'Ctising, we)ooki:d :it ways.• wanted to sa\"C these people's jobs.~, __: :;,-'. · .· ' •. , says. -. <t;;·/
•• ,weckdµe to scasonaljob_openings =oss ,.edposi~o.nswcrcP.hysicalPlantandtI?,dc_:: tomakz:~tches:within t!,~ Unn'Cl'Sity.~ , ·,; D.nis,, said,; Human , Resources· ; ,,Sou,re~redJ. ·,:·,0,!,
., ~mpus.
· - , . • · - ·.
- jobs. The number of employees who ,\-ere · - Wendler said that al:hough they knc:1v
.
•- .
. • . -.
- . -. . '.
No watt · _ . ,, ••.. '.fhc";u;ipouncement.eame.,l!1most,a,~,&1]ing,to ;'bw,np;t:> a lower ~!1 ~-::of-~~-of:,thc .vacancies ¥~.the )•'::•·. ,_. • .SeeJ.J\YOFFS, pag~ l~k ·:,,,just ki~di_ng,,•~·:·: _:.·-:-•>:~;
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NEWS

NATIONAL NEWS
Bush won't endorse a
candidate in California election

than hall of califomians appruve of his perfonnance in
office.,
·
·
-

Blackout trail leads to Ohio

-SAN DIEGO - On the first day of a two-day visit to
ca~fomia, President Bush maintained his role as an
interested bystander in the chaotic recall election against
Democratic Gov. Gray Davis.
•
. The president is widely assumed to favor actor Arnold
Schwarzenegger to replace Davis, but he declined to .
declare his 11reference among the 135 candidates who are

· (CNN) - Three transmission fines in Ohio apparently
started a chain reaction that Qused the widespread black•
out across parts of the Northeast, Midwest and south_em
canada, according to utility-officials. - ·
. ··
U.S. E
s ta s
Ab h m has set up
a meetin~~ h,~~n1di~~nc':~nte~a~ and is to tour ·
:~~1~rot~~ :!'=o·t&i1:i~~:~~ d_epartrnent's inveStig_a•

see~l J~~l~feush came to even mentioning the ,~can
was at his last stop, a :i 1 million fund-raiser for his presi-
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Smoudl'at,SmotcdChi,;t.o,.M1Sbcdl'lulos&GnYJ,
Colcshw, Bwd 8Q1IJ. Jello. On. Grom 8am
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lN':r"ER:NATIONAL NEWS
Iraq. 1·a·,1 ·attack k"1lls six

ffi\..A-S\.. ~

Se:isoncd fries srnothc:red in Come watch Monday Mght Football on
cheese and topped with either our Projection and Blgscreen Wsl

~~;~

-We've got lo quickly get to the bottom of the question

~~~:~::~~~ee~ S:~~

':~!~11!~

~~:itihi~
t~;:~~i~~;~s'!r~iii~~f~e~:i_He ·
st::~~~a:i~a~:;~;:i'~~~~dentia1 endorsement for any of the Republican contenders · ers Saturday. , . .-.• · __ .
before his trip: ·
·
• • "1 take no responsibility more seriously than that And
A presidential endorsement for Schwarzeneiger
, it will have the highest J>OSsible priority in the Department
would put Bush at odds with some of the president's
of Energy , in the administration, the executive branch, and .
conservative supporters. Conservative misglVings about .
it will receive all of the emphasis it needs.to be resolved . .
Schwarzenegger ~o well beyond his marriage to Maria •
as qu"cldv
· · ·· - ·
1 as possible• ·
Shriver, a prominent member of the Kennedy clan,
· ·
; Th e blackout bega·n spreading in th~ ~~rtheast,
although that certainly didn't help. ·
· ·
· upper Midwest and parts'of Canada just-alter 4:10 p.m.
· ' It's not dear that Bush's endorsement would be much
Thursday, taking down 21 power plants in the next three
help anyway. He lost califomia by 11 percentage point!:
minutM, according to Genscape, which monitors pov1er
in ll)e 2000 presidential election, and polls show that less
tr~n.smissions in the United States. .
\·~•d•.--·•.••,;

- !lying
British.army spokesman told Reuters the.Dane had been
to arrest looters who were stealing cW,er cables.
1
1
. on!~! !~~~~3 !~53 sk/1 :!)~ :~::'.tiesC:a~~~~o~

BAGHDAD, Iraq (CNN):.. At least six Iraqi detainees
have been killed in a mortar attack on a jail outside
command said in Copenhagen, AP reported. The soldier
Baghdad, U.S. military officials said Sunday.
· :·. was the first Dane to die in Iraq since.this sum_mer. .
A U.S. Army spokesman said 59 Iraqis were wounded
in the attack on Al>u Ghraib prison, Reuters reported. The
.
· · •
· •
lr~qi Caverning Council said the death toll was 10.
. Liberian ·rebels pronuse
U.S. officials said two mortar rounds were fired at the
"tal
prison, about 22 miles west of Baghdad, at 11 p.m. (3
. to ea Ve, Capl
• .
p.m. Cl).
'
. •
, .• ·. Three people died al the ~ene and three at military ·
M.ONROviA. Liberia _:; In a step forward for Liberia's
. hospitals, tl,ey s.1id. The incident is being investigated.
stabir.ty, rebel forces laying siejte to the capital promised .
U.S. forces have patrols near the area because there
Tuesday to pull out of Monrovia's port. then the city itself,
is a base nearby. Housed at the prison are local criminals
allowing for much•needed humanitarian aid to flow.
-..
and those who have launched attacks on coafition forces. · arnJ!13 f'3:::•lt~~°t{~!~a~l'Je~~~~;:::
hav~~!:~i!e~~i~{~~a~fi~~~~ti~fr:!s
to
resigned and went into exile in Nigeria, ending a reign of
other than the United Slates or Britain to be kiiled since
· terror that killed tens ol thousands and left the nation in
the start of the war that toppled Saddam Hussein.
- ruins.
·
_
·
The Danish army said the soldier was killed in a battle
But reports of fresh fighting east of Monrovia doused
alter soldiers stopped a truck in a routine patrol near Basra , the optimism felt by many Liberians, who were gl.Jd to
_ in southern Iraq. The Associated Press reported. But a
finally see Taylor go.
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High 92
Low65
Mostly sunny.

Five-day For·ecast
Sunny Mostly Sunny
Scattered
Partly Cloudy
Partly Cloudy

Tuesday
Wedn~day
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

_TODAY'S CALENDAR

Almanac
91/63
91/68
94/70
91/66
91/67

Average high: 87
Averai;e low: 63
Monday's hl/loW: 11 0/51

POLICE REPORTS

No Items to report

UNIVERSITY

·carrel G. Turner, 44, of Mcdurewanicketed for disobey~
ing a traffic control device al 2:55 p.m. Wednesday at the
intersection of Illinois Avenue and Lincoln Drive. Turner ,
posted driver's licen_s_e as bon~.
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NEWS EDITOR:

Eric W. Beck, 18, of Naperville was arreste:I and charged
wi"\h underage consuttfction of alcohol and resisting and
~~~:~~{~i~f:~~ o 1cer at 1:37 a.m. Friday at the life

i:xr. 27

8USISESS Oma:: . •
Ao

Ne;ly Anne carter, 18, of Anna was cited for failure to
· reduce speed to avoid an accident at 11:41 a.m. Thursday
at the intersection of South Washington Street and East
Grand Avenue. There were no reported injuries. · , .

EXT'. 230 L\NCE Sl'CEIIE

cu.s,mto 1,IA."AGtR:

•·

DCT.

less than S300 worth of c~mpact discs were reported stolen between 10 a.m. Aug. 6 and 9:30 a.m. Thursday at the
Student Center. There are no suspects al this time.

Aol'tl!T1'1SC

-•"""9

Dt-=na:
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Reade~ who spot an e;:,or should c~ntact th·e DAJlY
ECYPTWI accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext. 253.
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' . More thari
v~ttntccr: fn~i~ding ~thletic teams, resident life offic~. Gre~k
fratemiti~ ·and sororities· offer-ed:thcir assistance during the· first day: official

movc;in dayTh.ursday, Aug.:i(. -·. .

.

. .. . _

-·

.

..

· ~ ., According to Crystal Bouht; ·a publicity promotion's specialist in the office of.
th~ director' of Housing, said University Housing planned to welcome ~.463 stu•
'.'dents to the SIUC campus· dunng·the weekend prior to classes. Bouhl said 1,660· .· .
students were anticipated.at Brush TOm!rs, with 1,530 moving into University :i:

. Paik ,,. .. ·.. ::· -·. . : ,

..· ·· .·

.

·

.

- .-. ·

.· Students _who arrived early were able to move right in, with those arriving
. _b~er having t9 !¥cc ~ nurr.i~r ~~~'!1: thrt. indicated when they would be allov,ed
_to bcgL,i the move-in process. All student:: faced the hassle of parking in an areas
; that \\-e~· filled as ea~ly as 10:30 a. in addition to the humidity and chance of
~i~ The rain ne~eicame, buc:the humidity remained constant throughqut,the

•

:day~'.

1

. ::•.-:~:':,;•:·.' ::i:'.:·!'.

- ;

~-j'.;~;;/}

I

!JESSICA CDMOND - DAILY EGYPTIAN ·

(Above) Freshman Clarise Jones takes
a break from moving her · belongings .
into her .new dorm room in Baldwin
Hall Thursday· afternoon with the help
of her roommate's mother, Bernadine
Garyer. Jones is,.a Chicago-area guard
_who win be joining the women's Saluki
basketball team this year.
JESSICA EDMOND - DAILY EGYPTIAN

(Left) Elizabeth Dnffy of Chicago
swipes her father's,-credit card .at the
· checkout counter Thursday afternoon .
· while buying dorm room accessories.
~ The items Elizabeth ootight were for her
freshman brother, Matt Duffy; who is not
•pictured.
: :_:: .:
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~
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:.~.-~.-FiiciiltyAsiocliiilon.
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I ... : ,

To all of our stude~ts from last yea·r, welc~me ~.a~ki~~~-ca~~-~ndale. •, ..
. To.all of.our new students,wekome to'our campus:aiidoqtc~assro~ms.:.

·. We are the f acuity of sruc: •We ·~~· happy to· have 'yJ~\Vit~I~ ~giiin kd"\\Te)OOk ·
·forward to a fruitful y·ear of education. We are ·h~re for' you-:.:. t~?~H ymi, to do,_re$¢_ar9h: ·
.\Vith you, and to work with you to ~~!Id 3: h~tter Cf>!DII1!1rij__ty,anct:~Iiie;) '. '' .·. •

to

.Good·-1uck_.t4is year. Yo~r ~u~~~-~s.i~

.r.:~.:.;,

-~U;._-go~tW;\vru~4ri :Jff;~-~¢~ri',t~:A~iii{:~?:;
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Engineering s.tudents Jind. success ··with :one another
Students develop skills,
relationships in weekend
engineering program.
Andy Horonzy
Daily Egyptian
Each year, countless fre<hmcn cringe at
the thought of being separated from their
families and friends, having to share a room
with complete strangers and tra\·ersing a
campus completely fo1 .ign to them in the
blistering heat of mid-August.
With all of the uncertainty surrounding
their inaugural week on campus, it is no
surprise that so many freshmen fall victim to
the dreaded fish-out-of-water syndrome.
But, four years ago, the ·college of
Engineering devised a way to help remedy
this - they began im·iting their incom·
ing students to spend a week in the "fish
bowl."
Usually known only for its circular c.:sign
and abundance of windows, the "fish bowl;
located on the first floor of the Engineering
AMANDA WHITLOC.C - 0AJL.Y Ec:IY"1AN
Building, became the training ground last
week for 139 arriving students as part of the A bridge built entirely out of straws by freshmen Hank Hargas and Justin Kaskadden is tested for its durability during one of the
engineering
activities
Thursday
afternoon
in
the
Engineering
Building.
Students
had
time
to
build
bridges out of straws, mask-.
annual Engineering for Success \Yeck.
Designed to help new engineering stu• ing tape and Styrofoam cups. Upon completion of their bridge, they were tested using iron weights. In the end, six bridges
.·
. ·· · .
·. .
.
dents succesifully make t:1e transition from withstood the maximum number of W'?ights.
high school to college, the four-day program campus through$ames, teamwork exercises · devised the ne~~ activity to help produ~ a Success · Weck, · Chris~an. said he thinks
those students will have :in immediate leg up
helped students become acquainted with and design projects.
.
. larger turnout than in )-Cars past.
·
·
.
But, according to Bruce Chrisman, coor•
both the field of engineering and the SIUC
"This was the first year we've attempted on other freshmen.
• "To be able to come in a week before and
din_ator of undergraduate · recruitment and something like this, and we think it went
ask ' questions, find your way around· and
r~tention for the College of Engineering, t!,t: over really well; Chevalier said.
program did a lot more than that. ,
The mousetrap cars were not the only cle• meet other freshmen allows you to get all of
As he looked at the crowds of students ment of t~e program that tested the students' the hard stuff out of the way :ind focus on
making friends," Chrisman said .
. around hi:n laughing and working together,. hands-on acumen.
..
"Which is why even though
. Chrisman could not help but notice the
They were also involved
this is the biggest group wc"vc
transformation taking place in front of with · robotic cars, t~mperature
ever had, 1· think it's also the
him.
· ··
·
indicators and rock mechanics.
' ' The best thing closest-knit group we've ever
"The best thing about this week has been · And, even· though some aspects
about this U'eek - had."
about watching kids that had never met one of Success \Veek were meant to
another really become friends and form be competitive, Chev:alier said
Both
Chrisman
and
has been about
Chevalier said the 23 mentors,
rebtionships; Chrisman said.
nothing was cutthroat ·because
u1atching kids that .. upperclassmen in the School
"It's been a pretty amazing change from the week's principal emphasis
the first day, when evcrj·onc was so quiet you was on teamwork.
had never met · of Engineering, who helped
· .
The mcss3gc. was. :1ppare·rit1y
- could hear a pin i:lrop." · · · ·
oversee the progress·~ of the
o~ another r~iilly -- participants,
One thing clearly audible throughout the rccei\·cd by Bryan Polczynski, a
ultimately decided
become friends
week was the students' interest in the \'ariety freshman from Dubois who said
the fate of Success Weck.
of activities offered.
he was surprised at how well he
One
of
last
year's returni~g
· andfonn
mentors, Courtney Allensworth,
Beginning ~vith check-in and "icebreaker" was able to get to know his fellow
a·
senior
from
Qiincy,
said he
games Monday and Tuesday and culminating classmates by working alongside
relationships."
with a bridge-building contest on Thursday them.
. .· · •
· .
was impressed wit!J the progress
- Bruce Chrisman
coordinator, the students were able to make
afternoon, the students spent nearly every
"I think all the stuff they
College of Engineering in such a short time.
waking hour in the company of one another. had us doing where we h:1d to
.
"Being with ._.,,-cryonc so much kind of really rely on one another kind
Allensworth
. and
Jodi
allowed us to do a lot of different things and of forced us to talk to each other and get to Kostecki, a sophomore from Nashville and
_ a first-time mentor, said they hoped to be
meet :1 lot of different people," said Phillip know p<-"Oplc," Polczynski said.•
_
Seib, a freshman from St. Louis.
"At first, it was kind of hard since there involved with Success 'Neck again next year.
AMANDA WH1n.oc1< - C•1LY Eavn••N
"The whole week was really :111 about was so many of us, but it didn't take long for
Kostecki said it also revealed ·what she
Nick Judge, a mechanical engineering teamwork, and I think that kind of forced us us all to become friends."
· had missed during her freshman year.
transfer stud.ent from Olney Ce!ltral ' to talk to each other even though none of us
In addition to the se\-eral games and
"Mf only regret is that I didn't do this
College and Vincennes University in knew each other."
teamwork exercises, the program, which when had the chance; Kostecki said.
Vincennes, Ind., sits on his team's bridge
Helping to ease the early tension among costs S50 per pernn, als<> included many
"I sec all this going on around.me and I
after the completion . of the judging. the new students was an innovative addi- social events throughout thr- ~vcek, ranging wish I realized then how much fun it could
..
'
'
Engineering students paid to come early tion to the annual program: the advent of a from lunch at Giant City Lodge \Vcdnesday b e.
to school to participate in team-building
activities in the College of Engineering
that lasted throughout last week.

mousetrap car design workshop.
• Liz~ttc Chevalier: chair of civil engineer·
mg, said the organizers of Success \Yeck

to an ice crear at the boat dock Thursday.
. And ~vith !1carly iO percent o_f ~11 i_nco~-:
mg engineering students part1c1patmg m

: Rtp'Jrln- Andy Horrmzy tank ,rlJ(/xd at

ahoronzy@dail)-egyptian.com

Repking resigns from-Board of Trustees due to commitments
Former trustee leaves seat
after resignation of job
as bank president

Repking said he is also looking into a
concerns for his performance in the capacity serve as the substitute.
of president, which led to his resignation.
Repking, of Godfrey, said he was simply new career, though he has not decided what
Liberty Bank Interim President Larry spread too thin, having taken acti>'e roles in it will be.
·
He said he would. like to rejoin some
Hellrung refrained from comment, citing the American Cancer Society in Godfrey,
industry regulations, but said he h,d known the Marquet:c High School Boud; th: St. community boards in the future, including
Rcpking as."a great guy."
Anthony Hospital Foundation, the SIU Board of Trustees, if they will have
Katie Davis
·· Board
Chair · Molly
'the Catholic Children's Hc,me • him back when the time comes.
Daily Egyptian
~•Esp~siro s.:id she !m received
' ' I left the
Board, the Hayner Public: Libr.1ry . . Brewster, who is hoping for. re-appoint·
no news of a· replacement for
po;ition at the
Board and the Community ment, said he felt Repking was just begin-·
The nine-member SIU Board ofTrustecs Rcpking or of re-appointments
Bankers Association.
ning to take an active role in the Board and
is starting the fall semester without a replace• for trustees Gene Callahan and
· bank to refoms
"I lcft_the position at the bank _was surprised he was leaving. .
.
ment for former trustee Mark Repking, who John .. Brewster, whose terms
on Ufe. I was
to refocus on life," he s:aid. "I have . Brewster is ·still waiting to hear from the·
resigned from his post in mid-June. ·
four kids, and it was like I was too governor's office as to his. re·appointm~nt or
expired Dec. 31, 2002.
· His term was set to expire in 2007.
· ;;Callah,n and Brrwstcr con·
too
busy. My'wifc and I-decided to replacement and expects to know as soon as
Though Repking has left all community tinuc· to operate as full members
' - Mark Rtpklns • take a step· back :ind, ..for. lack Gov. Rod. Blagojcvich has time to decide.
boards, he cited other commitments in his of the Board even though there
former mem~. , . of a better term, begin· slowing · Brewster was , re-appoint~~'. within a few
Boan! 01 Trusta-s down." · ·
' · · · _· months while Gov. Jim Edgar was in office
Board resignation letter, ••jing he felt he has ~en no word as to whether
no longer had the necessary time to fulfill they will be re-appointed or
Rcpking said his. other .com- but feels delays are expected considering the
his duties.
replaced.·
. ·•. .
. .
mitmcnt is his family.. .. . . . ; . .
. , ·current political climate. "
·
Repking resigned from the SIU Board
.Q'E~posit~ said;thc ~o:ird ri:.m:it~s fully
He has a son entering his"scnior year of · "We just had a switch in governors; he
as well as all other community boards after functional despite ~he-~ss "of Repking.
high school :md three more childreu ages 14, said. "h's not the middle of the term, like·
being asked to :.rep down as president of the · He was.· heavily involved with a joint 12 ,nd 7.
when I was rcappointccl by Edgar."
Lib~rty Bank in Alton, a position he has board between the Springfield hospitals and.
Though h~ has spent the latter part of the
Callahan is also ~ccking another term:
served since the bank opened in 1994. · · ·
the School of Medicine; which is located iri summer almost exclusively with his children,
A news release issued shortly after Springfield.
.
.
..
· :he is•unsurc what·will'.happcn when his.
'Rtpo1 ta- Katit D,n:u tan bt. rtatht,I at.·
R~p~ng's d:l'a;~~re from Libc~ty ~a",~ c}t:~. . _:fhe ~ternatc, A-1?· ~a!1I'v!.~t~~ )f:! .~ill ~ .c.hildrcn.lcave,f~ ~c_l!~<.>! ~~~! ~c:_k.
•. kdav~s@~.1ily~~t~~!':~~:A. ·. .
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I think we're going to fill in a lot of
gaps," Hammons said.
He said_ ti. 1t in the past week the
store has been opened he has seen a
cross-section of the whole community
come into the store as customers.
- Jackie Keane
~\Ve' are very comparable _to .
. Daily Egyptian .
everybody and anybody,"· Hammons
said. •we have \-:tlues throughout the:·
Judy l\lcLaughin of Mount whole store.•
Vernon tm'Cled more than 50 miles
Andrea Behrends, a junior in pho•
s~turday to shop at CarboaJale's tography from Crystal Lake, said she
latest store and plans on making the · came sh_opping at Bed Bath & Beyond
same trip each weekend. . .
becallSC the store just opened.
· ·
Mcl.:mghliri .said she is really . "What they've got going for them
glad to.sec Bed Bath & Beyond in is it is a little bit more s!)iish than
Carbondale becallSC it saves her a trip Wal-Mart," Behrends said.
'to Fain.iew Heights, 87 miles from
While the household merchandise ·
Carbondale, which was previously the may be more stylish, Behrends said
nearest location in Southern Illinois. ; she also had. to pas• up items at the
Store man:lger Richard Hammons store bcc.illSC she k11ew she could get
said _that he beliC\'CS the store will fit it fur cheaper moss the street at Walin nicely with the communi!)·.
Mart. She said other students wilt
: . :'I ihink\ve'll ao\~iy \vclt in inc . "probably do '._th!= i..amc ".tor the more
· community," Hammons _said. "It's economical iteins: ; ~ ..
: just a matt_cr of time to see where
Bed B:lth '&: Beyond is rcpre\\'C0ll be:
·
scnted coast to coast wir.i more than ·
· · Bed &th & Beyond; located on the 470 st<>res nationwide and is typically
., site of the old Montgomery Ward on based in metropolitan areas. The new
' the northcist oom:r ofUni\'l:lsity Mall, store is a result of the re•dC\'Clopment
opened its door) Tuesday, Aug. 12·
. of the mall that came 18 months ago_
Debra 1inwll, general man:igcr with the opportunity to bring Old ·
of the mall, said the nC\v store will Navy, Gap and Gap Kids into the ·
provide a broad set of merchandise for shopping destination. The mall has
thehome,agcnreofmcrchandisethat brought six _new stores, includingcustomers could nor purchase outside the mo\ie theater, irto the mall this .
of Famous Barr and J.C. Penney.
.}'Car.
"This is really a· wonderful
•We arc clc:v:iting the offering of
enhancement to . the community,• national tenants to consumers in this
1indall ~aid.
·
market place," Tindall said.
The store, which spans 22,500
j,uJ.it K,anc can Pt rtacl,,J at
squJre feet, opened . its doors in
enough time for this }'Car's student
jkeane@dailyegyptian.com
rush. It brings a nC\v home fashion
product line of merchandise. to the &J Bath 6' Beyond u opmfrom 9 a.rn.
mall that may ha\"C been underrcprc- . 10 9 p.rn. Monday through Friday from
scnted before.
noon 1o 6 p.m. Sundays.
"Clniously, \\'C'rc a niche ma_rker.

store opens, in dme
. for students'· return ·

How s,;,an is.this:~Uthe t,extbcfoksyou need foi-~j,tb 60% off retail prices.And ail ~~u hav~to
·. do j; go tohalf.con'i a~d type j~ ihe bo~k titles;~rlSBN~~;hers.Then let n~t~;e.iake 'its-~:Uri~~.

· · ·. , ·. ·_r·. .·;.:~·:: :>:~·-:,:,~·-:_:. ~-.-'.~i~;.;,: :.. _ :_ "".'."
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To contact the DAILY EoYM1AN editorial board,'call 618-536-3311 ext. 276

MASTHEAD

Dissecting your
• •
op1n1on
page

. Herc you will find the names
of the 11 \"Oting members of
· the DAILY EGWl1AN Editorial
Boan!. These arc the paper's top ·
editors, charged with maintain• •
ing the EcwnA."l'S 87-ycu-old
tradition of cxcdlence.

CARTOON
arc

Editorial cartoons
used to illustrate the editorial stance of the paper or
other pressing issues in a
humorous or clever ,vay.
Some arc drawn by our
cartoonists, others arc provided by our wire service.

Thousands of voices come together in Carb~ndale;
each with a different sound in this strange chorus that
is SIU. Today, this page·clarifies the parts of Voices,
our forum for every voice in our community. ,

OUR WORD
EJituri.'11 (nJ A =pap or pmodital artid~ that is gitJen a
,~cial or ngnf./uant p'4u and that intmtionally a,prrua t& 'IM'W1
ofthou in control cft& pul:,li,a~~n on a nwttr ofr.m-rnt inttrat.
At the DAILY EGYPTIAN, editorial topics arc chosen by our
editorial board, which consists of rune EGYPTIAN editors and
two newsroom rcprcscntati\'CS. Topic ideas come directly from
the pages of oUJ ncwspaf:r. From international to !o.::tl issues,
we promise to select topics we feel arc most impoltlnt to our
\\'Odd and to tne \\"Orld at large.
Topics an:'pickcd and then di.<cUSscd weekly at editorill
board mc.:tings. lt is the responsibility of each member to
rcsc;irch the !_opic before coming to the board meeting.
Often times,.~,-c ,,ill come in to the meeting ""ith one
opinion on_fhc matter. Sometimes, though, OUJ opinion
"'ill change m~r!Y tim~ over as other members share
. ~cir opinions. Once cvcryonc on the bow has had the
opporrunity to express his or her thought;, it is the job
of the Voices editor and assistant editor to draft Our
11'01"d.
At the EGYPTh\.'I, we bcliC\-c a good editorial
col'.sists ofboth sides of the story, and we intend
to give our readers the facts of each issue and
then how we feel about. V'{c will often point 011t
problems rcltted to the issue and many times
even complain. However, ou, complaining will
not come without suggestions on how wc
believe the issue could be r.:-;olvcd or at least
impro\'ed.
While this space will often be used to
aiticizc, \\-C arc not afraid to editori3liu:
the good news and compliment the good
doill[,".. -:>f those we arc writing ;about.
\Ve dcsi:c to make this camous a better
place, and sometimes doing "so means
s:.mply pointing out the obvious.
.
Reporters who bcliC\-c a story they arc
working on deserves to be edit.:iriiliwl have the
opporrunity to attend editorial board meetings and di.<cuss
their stories. In such a case, a rrportcr would come to a meeting, introduce the topic and explain to the board why he or she
beliC\-cs the topic dcscr/CS an editorial.
·
.
In addition, p,uests may be invited into the board meeting
for a group interview or update on a topic. This is often Ule
ca,e to politi'2! officws and SIUC administrators. R=lcrs
ca:1 contribute to the editorials and ,:ditorial board by contact•
ir.g bow members,-.: the Voices editors.
Public Policy Institute Assistant Director Mike Lawrence .
and the Em'I'Th\.'l'S General Mamgcr Lance Spccrc serve: as
the editorial board's mcntqrs. When these t\\'O busy people •,
have time to attend ou, meetings, they point out things \\"C
didn't think of and offer their insight.
Rndcrs can be gua.-antccd that Our Word is well
researched, fully discussed and devoid of sweeping gcnerali-za~
lions. It is our duty to serve: the Southern Illinois Unh"CtSity
campus and the surrounding area. We will stand_ by our decisions, our word, with full confid=

.To promote diversity in ou,
paper on a wide range of topics,
guest columns arc welcomed on
the Voices pag,:i. Columns ranging in subject matter from m:dical
research on campus to intcm:itional
ccol'.omics arc cn!:Duragcd, but
self-serving propaganda and angiy
tiradc.l arc unlikely to sec print.
· The bc:.t guest columns nuke a
clear point by identifying who the
author is and why that person is
qualified to write. 1l1ey avoid lannical jargon and strange lingo, arid
thrv· make a point in about S00 ·
words . .,

QUOTE OF THE DAY
This section is =-cd for )'Out daily enlighten·
ment. Encountcn may include Marlc Twain, Albc:t
Einstein· and Dr. Scu:;s,
·

WORDS OVERHEARD.
Not everything sources say gets printed in the
newspaper. Tius is the iJl3CC wc put .omc of the
quotes that didn't makc the stories and reiterate some
of the ones that did.
·.

I

, ~

of~e~s;:

.·

The DAILY EGYITIAN; the st~d~rit~rux{n~~spaper of SIUC, i~ cmmniitedto b~i~{hrn~ted ;~~r~e
i~f~~~tion, .r:_comm~ntary.and
publi~:discourse,
..whii~helping·r~aders;;~.nderst:and_the·issues
affecting
their' lives.· . '. ... . ·
.
'
-..
. ~!
"
,. . .
. ;\-:.,,
... ·. .
. ,
, , ..
~
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Age:20

Hometown: Sulliv.m ·
Poswon at the DE:
Cam·m·pus
· Editor
Two ycus :ago, I
knew what I W2nted to
do, bst year I changed .
my mind. Now in my
junior }1::lf, I, like most
students, h:n-c no idea ..
what I W2nt to do six.
.
months from now,
let alone af,-;:r college. I only know that in my
fu-cscmestcrsonthecunpusand~theDaily
Egyptim, I have sccn the riced for change. and
it is the responsibility of Daily Egyptian to bring ,
light to this, and that's what I intend to do.
·

COLUMNS.
. Our regular colum~
nists arc fearun:d on page
7. Some write wcckly; ; •
some write C\'CI)' other
week. And no, the·
columnist's vic:ws do ·

:~:rJ;1;1J;i;t
EGYPTIAN.·

Moustafa Ayad .
..

Age:21

Hometown: Urbana/
Cairo·
Position at the DE:
Assistant Student Life
Desk
. Egyptian by blood
and American by ·
choice, I am the changing face of Amerio.
An Amerio that opens
Age:22
its ~ to the realiHometown: Chicago ties that the ,ror!d is compromised of more
than shades of brown, but shies of humanity.
Pc,;srtion at the DE:
Journalism and media outlets arc at the heart of
Citv Desk Editor
i be working as the network that pumps blood through the rest
city desk editor bcause of the country, and newspapers offer readers
• in depth looks into the O\i:rlookal, distraught
the sports desk would
not allow a Cubs' fan
. aod often understated segments of society. My
job as a jo~st, and a conscious joum:1ist. is
on their desk. 1bat is
to enlighten as wcll as awaken the people I feel
righ~, _GO CUBBIES!
most obliged too - the pubfi::. We :ill must
Hmng grown up
learn to hear with the same set of cars, sec with
.
. in Chic:ago, I h:n-c •·
the set of C)'CS, and bleed from the same arrciy.,
been introduced to pMple of all sorts of backgrounds, different kinds offood and languages. The world d')CS not m'lllve around me, but
Carnondale offers the same di,-crsity. And it is. · rc\"01'."CS around you. Stop. Look" iftl-c person
· nc:xt to you and ask yourself. do I know you?
that umc ilh-crsity that \\'C \\ill prmide in our
news. National, statewide or local, we will proOr am I constantly positioning your ~,de into
vide you with information. What happens from a box? Live and sec through the C)'CS of the ·
world, not the lenses ofyour choosing.
·
there is for you to decide. · ,
· .

,,ill

LETTERS_

.

1rus is ,vhcrc the.part of our rn:ssion statement
about commcntuy and public discourse comes into play. ·
1nis is your space in the nc:-Vip:rpcr, whether you li,.-c on cunp-JS .
and drop off your letter or you write in ,u c-m.m from any comer of the
world. Use it~ Challenge, compliment i,r criticize the thing you read in your paper.
Write in to explain something important to ytYJ ~r the world :iround you. If something you\,: read makes you r.usc an C)"Cbrv.i,' ~hmccs arc that thousands of other
rc:ulcrs had the ume rcacti<m. The most effect letter. arc typic:illy shorrer_than
100 words and arc logical $btements ,,ith clear writing. The Reader Commcntuy
section that appears in C1-:h publication below the Letters cxpbins the process of
, submitting:1lctt:ror:1gu~tcolumnto_theDA1LYEG'a1'11A."I-_ __ ., --~- ..

~~~;f~wn:.
: ·:·: _ _Tripp. Crouse Age:ii ....
Kinmundy.·_·.....

Hometown: Mattoon
Position at the D.E.
Position at the DE:
News Editor .· I)
Assistant News Editor
I am a senior tr.is
Merchant
·As a senior in ·
}1::lf and this is my tifih
Age:21 -~
English, I :im always
scmcst:r at the D.E.: I ..
. Home:own: Chatham,.. ...
"a.
..·,
searching for new
hope to inac:isc thc :.,:·
· Position at the DE: Sf'orts Editor . · ·.
venues to voice my .
=ur.u:y of the paper ·
·
This !S my sixth and tinal semester at the
opinion. O...U the sum,
and make it more reader·.•·
DE._ I hope to go out on a high nore by di,ing
mer, I sm-cd on· the ·
, · , . , . •• . mcnd!y. h}so hope. .
into some imoortant issLles. I also am look- .• · that the Editorw Boazti will be abJc;IX> make an
,
Editori:.t Board and .
· .L.
_ __;,;:.;..;.~.:;;,._..:.,-.-.
\'alucd the experience.
ing forward to seeing f!1e newspaper continue
: imp.ict on. snrs cimpus by informing students
growing and bri.-iging about change in the
This &ll I look fotwmf to representing the stuofimporrant issues and uki.,g .1 ~ for the .
community _ancl on ~p~ .
·
•. da1;~• id~ _opinio:15 and views._
students:- . •
.
.· • .

·Todd

_ . ..J _

11·.

.':,": ... ,
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Residents deal
with ongoing
construction
Students forced to find
alternative routes to class
Amber Ellis
Daily Egyptian
When the residents of 1068 E. Grand Ave.
w:ilk outside of their front door, they 3I'C faccto-facc with construction th.tt has lm:led their
sidewalk and denied them ac..'"'CSS to the strcc:t.
The construction projects on East Grand
A,i:nue and Lincoln Drive near the Srudent
Center began in bte ;\larch -and :uc still in

progress.
Dri,i:rs ha,·e bcc:n forced to take alternate routes, which include \Vest !\!ill and
·
\Vashington strcc:ts.
"One of the mun things \\ith me is· th.tt
we were told it would be done before school
started,w said Roxie Frank, a sophomore from
fa:ulS\ille, Ind. "Cusses start Monday, and it
still isn't done.w
_
'
Julie Weber, a junior from Teutopolis, said
she and her roommates ha,,: not had to deal
\\ith any of the seemingly ob,ious problems such
as traffic, but smaller incoO\"Cnienccs ha\'e begun
to take their toll.
·
"l used to hr.I[ to my friends about the con"eniencc of our lootion," \Veber said. "But I can't
do th.tt an}morc bcciusc we ha\"C to walk ·C\"Cn
further than C\"Cl)"One else C\"Cn though \\"C're
across the strcc:t.~
·
\ Veber also said th.tt during the summer, one
of her prc\ious roommates had her tire blow out
as she was hacking out of the dri,"Cw:iy. As :i
result, Weber said her roommate had to ha\"C her
er towed and pay S80 for a new tire.
Megm Nolan, a sophomore from Brookfidd,
said noise has been a problem for her~ , ·

Al18CR ARNOLD - DAILY ECYPTIAN

SIU sophomore Hilary Matheson unloads the U-Haul in front of her house off of Grand Avenue Friday. After driving seven ·
"hours from their hometown of Chadwick, Matheson ancl her parents had a difficult time moving in among the construction on
Grand Avenue and U.S. 5_1.
"One morning I woke up at about 7:30 to
noise coming from the construction site," Nolan_
said. "Our next doorncighbor said th.tt he looked
outside of his front door to make sure there .
\\':I.Sn't a w:U' going on outside.•
Incoming freshmen who arc not aw:ire of
the shortcut on Grand A,"Cnue · may not be
concerned \\ith the effect the construction
ha,"C on getting to md from classes, but returning
students :ire already dreading the first day.
.
Nol.tn said the ronstruction ,,-oikhas made her. •
job as a srudent life a.miser somcwpat diffi~t. .•· •

,,ill

"Part of our job is to gi,"C the new students
directions to get to classt Nol.tn said. "But it's
been a lot harder beause \\"C're not able to tell
the students to take Grand for their classes in
Qtlglcy or Wham.•
Paul \Vright, a junior from Cincinnati, Ohio,
said he t:ikes either the bridge or Gr.ind A,"Cnue,
depending on where his classes are.
, I don't want to take the bridge C\"Cl)uay,"
Wright said. "111 be tired and sweaty before I .
C\"Cn get to cbss."
_
Stuti~ this \\"CCk, c.:ubondale residents will

no longer ha,~ t~ find alternative routes to Eas~
Grand A,=ue. Construction aews should begin
wrapping up their \\'Ork Tuesday night, according to Brian Dorris, operating m:inagcr of E.T.
Simonds Construction Company.
"In the· end, I suppose it's not th.tt bad,"
said Tracy MC)"Cr, a graduate student from
Teutopolis. "lt11 be \\'Orth it to ha,"C the extra
turning Ltne.• ·

&parttr Amhtr Ellis can he reached at
acllis@dailyq;yptian.com

Where:

Hall of_Fame Square
Student Center
1st Floor.:south Escalator Area
When:

Mon. Aug.18 thru Fri. Aug. 22
Time:
9AM~6PM
Sponsor:
STUDENT CENTER
CRAFT SHOP,
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space: ivailable for the anticipated
·coNTINUED FROM rAOE :·, buildinir of the new multip.urpose
1
--,-,---,---:,-:--:-:~-,---- . s.t~di?tn,w, Poshard said. , ·
· ·
,'.i·i~r:l,,.
'ii~oshard •. said .. that if the
That quick ,pace is_ part_ of. the '. Unive~ity is able to stick to its la'.ld ·
rC:lSon why U.S.~ Si's intencction. use plan,. the planning and design
with Gr.ind Avenue is closed the phase of the new stadium would be
first day of the fall semester. .
carried out in 2003 and 2004, and
SIUC former Vice Chancellor construction would begin in 2_00S.
Glenn Posh:ud, who ,vorked with
Lenzini said .. the . Unh'Crsity
IDOT in the planning and funding has been very cooper:itive in the
of U.S. Sl's improvements near the · co·nstruction plans on U.S: SL He.
·university, said constru,tion on the said that ]DOT originally ~howed
highway was so fa.r ahead of sched- the administr:ition how it could
ule that the crew's next logical step improve the highway in its existing
,vas to'work on Gr.ind Avenue.
space, but the University had bigger
"°lne work on that intersection, ideas.
which ordinariiy- might have been
'"°Jne. Uni\'Crsity got busy ar,d
done btcr in the fall after mo,·~in, said, here's an opportunity .to
,vas actually pushed fonvard because really impro,'C and do_ some ~hings
l\lr, Simonds ,vas a month ahead of that we couldn't do by ourscl,'Cs,"
the .mtidpatcd ,vork on the rest of Lenzini said. •so .we both teamea
Sl south from tr.ere," Poshard said. up together and we got quite bit
"fa·en though it's· more of a traffic· accomplished. Th_ey _contributed
problem at a critical time with the more money, and we ended ur with
move-in, it's going to be finished . a very major improvement to the_
far ahead of schedule, which is. a entrance to the campus."
·
good thing: . •
:
.
,.
Lenzini said .SIUC students ·
· Lenzini said the Simonds. should plan to leave ' earlier than
Company's contract ,vith !DOT·. th 7/ .normally would to ge_t, to
to work on U.S: SI runs through cl~ss. ..
.
.
·.
September 2004. He said he antici•Jt_ usual!)' takes abou_t a week_
pates construction on the highway for the town to stabilize at the start
_will be completed by October this of the semester, and we\-c thrown
)':cir. '·. · ·
· ·
a SJ million project right into _it,W
Prior construction on U.S. SI at Lenzini said. •Lots of people
the intersection of Lincoln. Drive going to be going to clas~es for the
has been completed since the fast . first time i_n a new building, so they
week of July. Pasha.rd. said the. should leave a little'bit earlier than•
University's administration .. took they normally would.w
about SJ00,000 out of the school's
traffic and parking- funds to help
&porter BurJ:r Wanon
pay for that intersection's construe. ran hr rra,hrd at
tion.
bwasson@dailycgyptian.com

a

·arc

~:s~:~r::~t~:}o.t·sr:~td .-----------

at
Lincoln Dri,·e, which include a
southbound free-flow right rum
lane into the campus, will allow the
University to cany, out its new land
use plan.
·
. .··
"°Jnis i~ part of the land use plan
to facilitate changes in turning lanes,
3 n_cw enurvay to' the. ampu<an

Ptopk drfring u-cl on Grand A,-rnue
can follo,,, du markd ikrour at the
intmtction of\Va.shington Strttl 10

lntt"CI u"Cst. Ptopk dridng north on
. U.S. 5 l south of Grand A,mut can fol· ·
low IM marled cftrour at IM lntmtc•
lion of Mill Strttl 10 ITll\'CI ra.sl. Tiu
, q,.imd Al'fflllt•U.S: S l &ittrstelion is

~tt:.i-m~da,~r~~ ~~n:ztddi~i~~~ .•. c~~d1o!1'liMtorists.and~~s\ria.ni.
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gwrante: you a lot ofemployees arc

LAYOFFS

pleased for it as wtlL•
For the n:m:uning 42 positions that were laid off, a Rapid
1C•C\-:UU.1tcd positions and looked Response team, a ficc service
for employees with specialties that pro,idcd through Man-Tra-Con
oould cany 0\'1:1" to other areas. They for cmploy1:es affected by layoffi,
"ill continue to c:x:imine_ _ _ _ _ _ _ was on cam~ ·Aug.
departments for pasitions
8 to prcr.idc displaced
to which employees can
,"\Ve can always · workcrs\\ithcoonsclbc icappointcd.
· hope it ·1, 1,;ll get · ing on job swching,
"Wecanalwaysnopcit ·
resume ,vriting, cduwill get better, but looking better, b11t looking at cation and tr:iining
at the budget realities, they the budget realities, opportunities.
ha\-c done a phenomenal
Wendler
said
job," Davis said. Wendler _· they hal•e done
the · Uni\'Cl'Sity will_
said Human Resources a phenomaud job,,, con~uc to look for
and other muugcn and
· _ Sue Davis positions · for those
department heads across
srokeswoman, Univ1!rsily who ha\-c lost their
cam~ cxcccdcd ~
·
jobs.
c:xpcctations, s.ning more jobs than he
Though he did not w:mt . to
anticipated.
speculate on the budget for the next
"They ha\-c demonstrated an agility six months, he said if it sbhilizcs,
in ~ process that is nearly remark- they might C\-cntually ·be able to
able," Wendler sax!. "The system is bringsomcworkcrsback.
usually clogged up with btucau<=}·,
but it W.1S a \'CJ)', my good effort by
&pcrtLr Va!nu N. DonnalI
people all across the campus. I suic
am bt r=htd al
nloruws@dailycgyptian.com
am pleased for. their progress, and I
CONTINUED FROM PAGE l
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Layoffs extend tojJre~id~n.t! office

eliminates tl}edia ;poke~

.

: SIU spokesman, said, the position complete surprise by any means."
,
· ,\ill icmain vacant for the time being
Binder, who worked for nC\vspapcrs
and Binder's duties will be distributed for 19_ years, scn-cd as prosecutor Joe
among existing staff in ,t_he prc:;idcnt's · Birkctt's campaign manager during M
office.
.
.
·
·
run for Illinois attorney •
: The· president's office .-----:;.........,.---, general last )"Car.
·
is ~ne of many th.it will
After Bukctt losr
"be stictching its rcsourco _
the . election, Binder
due to budget constr:unts.
was hired as Walker's
Daily Egyptian ·
Friday \\':IS also the last'
spokesman.
~
day for 42 civil service
Although he . has
The office of the president of SIU • and ,tr.ldc cmp!O)'CCS who
no definite plans .for
· also ftlt the statC\vidc budget crunch received layoff notices .
the -future, Binder said
last... week when President James July 15 and arc llO\V being·
nC\vspapcr
icporting
Walker eliminated the position of forced :o scour the job
has always been ~ first
spokesman for SIU.·.
marlcct in search of new
-- I"",; and he is considcrStc\-c Binder, who was hired to the employment.
Binder
ing scvcr.iJ options in the
~ition inJanuarr, W.1S informed_ early
Kaiser said th.it
areas of public rtlations
. last \\'CCk that he would not be reap- although Binder is'. the .. . · · .
and marlccting.
pointed. Friday .was his fast day ,vith only cmplO)'CC in the president's office
HO\\'C\'CC, he plans to stay r~= to
the Uni\i:rsity.
.
to be laid off~ )'C:1!, the office has M Southern lllinois roots. ·•
"Dr. Walker has had to make some reduced its budget by 16 percent O\'CI'
"My wife and I have lr.-cd · in
tough choices in light of the budget the past two ) = through ictiicment Carbondale for 'going on eight }"Cars
sinu.tion and i., making the mO\'C to ar.d attrition.
now, and \\'C crtt>.1:-J;, ·wouid 1.:-!c to
tliminate t~ pasition in the name of
"Gi\"cn the state of the State's fiscal continue to call this aica. our home;
ming money," Binder said. :
condition and what was going on he said.
Binder's annual salary \\':IS about · both cam~, the thinking of cut$69,800.
backs and cost savings was on top of
Rrpqrttr Valme N. Donnals
Scott .Kaiser;. SIU's. lcgislati,-c C\'Cr)-body's minds," Binder said.
ran k rrached at
'liaison in· Springfield. _and·. former
· "So, in that regard, tM is not :i
,'llonnals@dailJ-cgyptim.com

.·Binder removed
from•~ffice, d~ties
. distributed among .
all president's ·staff
.- Valerie N. Donnals·
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Deadline To Apply For AStudent
Medical Benefit Extended Care Fee
Refund Is Friday, August 29, 20031
The DEADLINE to apply:·for a Student Medical
~en:e~t E~tended Care.Fee refund is Friday,A11g11st
29, 2003. To apply for a.refund, a student must present
his/her insurance -policy booklet• or the schedule of
benefits along'with the insurande wallet I.D. card to
Stu.dent H~alth Programs, Student Medical Benefit
(Insurance) office, Kesnar Hall, Room 118. All
stu9ents, including th~se wh9 have applied
--=- . T
fora Caricella~on "_·'a. i_v~r arid wh_ SC fecs.
are notyet paid;_iriust apply for the· ~_I_\.J
refund before the" deadline.· Students S:X,,fflU IJNl\1lfft
17 and under.need a pare~t's sign~tu~:
0.
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Job Fair offers,~pp~rtunities:to. Students
·,
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SIUC students search
for employment
at annual job fair

"I'm just looking for'a janfroria(
'
.
'
job,w Smith said as he shifted anxious•
ly while occasionally glancing to "the .
front of the line. "\Vith the \'Olumc
of students right now, the prospects
Jessica Yorama
don't look too good, though."
Daily Egyptian
The annual Job F:iir was :i major
part of the \Veek of \Vdcome;
The students who shuffied in the which began Aug. 14. The Weck of_ .
line outside of the Student Center \Velcom:, an event that sp-Jns from '
Friday, waiting for their tum to enter Aug. 14 through Aug. 22, is designed. I :::,;;c.'.;:";,·'!1(~~:;
rhc Job Fair, varied in their ultimate to not only help new and returning
b'Dals as far as their job sc:irch is students settle sociallv into the col•
concerned.
legc community but ~ introduces,:
HowC\-cr, standing in rhe them to the opportunities available·
constantly growing line guided by iit SIUC.
..
:
· •
student lifa assistants and various
A l:ugc portion 'of the opportuniStudcnt Center emp!O)'CCS, they tics available to" students exist in the
shared in their desire to hear t\m possibilities a,-:ulable in the student
simple "'Ords:
job market, a fact made obvious by the
"Next fi\'c."
number ofcmplO)'CCS who set up areas
These \mrds, which boomed from against the ballroom walls, hoping to
the \'Oice of the man who directed be approac.h~ by students.
students into the Job Fair, meant
Although a few sat idly from
students could progress not only in : time ro time, most were constantly
their quest into the ballroom but :ilso occupied by both the inquiries ofpro~
in the compctith-c quest for employ- spccth-c employees and the great d:al
ment at SIUC.
of applications that sat before them.
Freshman Robin Callister was
The Job Fair took place from 1:30
·.
'
:
.
'
.
. '.·
..... -~. . Roaun LYONS - DAILT EGY"1AN, '
sc:irching for office :ind cleric:il ,,'Olk to 4:30 p.m. Fridar and offered pos~.
Freshman Brian Smith ,vas look• sible employment for both spring and Teek Singh of Aurora looks over an application for on-campus employment given to him by SlUC
ing for a janitori.tl position.
fall semesters for all students ~pp='Cd professor Gary Kolb of the College of Mass Communication. _Singh's.No. 1 priority was finding a job
·
.
· · · . ·. ., .•: · : ,· ·
: . , ·,,:
Sophomores, juniors and seniors by Financal Aid and registered for at, offering evening hours.
\\'Crc also in attendance at the fair,
least six credit hours.
"This is more [students) dun 1\-c
"! was a miCf?biologr lll2j~r when what anxious as they' gripped the·
all sharing at least one common
The annual job fair wassponsotcd seen in a while," Schwabauer'said I c:ime here [to audio-technology]~ appliations in their hands while pacthought and offering one common by F"uuncial Aid and requited the while looking through the· applica· said Schwabauer. "fac:ybody's train- · ing the ballroom. area and. searching'. ·
statement in spite of their \·:u:yingjob combined space of all of the ballroom tions he had spread _out before him. abtc.•
'. • . ; ·
for their next target.. . . :·a
.
aspirations:
:treas in the Sr.1dent 'Center and "It's been o\nwhclmir.g. A lot . of
Sponsors of the event ·contacted
At the same time, many knew to
"I need a job:
provided hope for students searching people hired
quickly thcr're not . students through \\'Ord-of-mouth and_ be grateful for the fact that, although
Smith, an incoming student forthcpcrfectcampusjob,or,insome . tal:ing applications anymore.", ·.
. signs around camp-JS. Students \\'CCC • they' had _not)'Ct been hin,1, thcy'\\'Cre
in administration of justice from . students' c:ise, any campus job.He · said that while some jobs also contacted at their' homefown • further in the process than many stu•
Calumet City, was one of the hun- ·
Altho::gh Craig Schwabauer, a had required piospccfa-c cmplO)'CCS addresses through mail. While some dents· outside of the door, waiting to
dreds of students who stood patiently supcr\'isor in audiovisll.!I technology, to ha,-c past experience in his field, departments \\'CfC hiring on the spot, · hear the words ~N,:xt five."
as well as impatientlr in·the long line was still taking applications for his which handles cvc:ything from film most told students that they' wo~d
• · ·' •
that wrapped around the area outside area, he said many departments had projet"tions and sound in the Student not be making the official hiring call
• &perterJmia1 Y~ma
of the job fair, \V:liting for his chance exceeded· their prospective hiring Center, others did not have prcrcqui- for at least :mother week,;
. .
.=.. am ht rradNd at •.
to enter.
numbers shortly after the fair began. .. sites for students looking for \\'Ork. .
Many students appeared some;..·
jyor.ima@da.ilJ-cgypti:in.com

so

~=~

1384 E. MAIN ST. CARBONDALE 618-457-2088

- • -· , - - Monday-TbursdJy Open till 2 a.m.
Fooay-Saturday Open till. 3 a.m.
Sunday Open till 12 a.m.
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SATURDAY

UI

: .Arby's Giant
Roast Beef

! ~,~a!;!"~~=..· !.
:

: {llrcuJuP.outB«lonly).

NII

: Chicken Choice

. FRIDAY

$2 CAPTAIN & JACK ·
. .
.,.
$1.75 ALL MICHELOB BOTTLES

i

. :::::~':________.--. :-::_:_:-_::'_______ ·...L::-::::::::..~. ____ J
l5 fors5 95 Q- i 2roi4° 0 .Q- l s399 : · Qii
:

._. .

Mike~Joe

.

Chicken Choice ....

(Rqulu1wu1B«1only)

: 5 Arby's Roast
: .Beef Sandwiches

.

,... . . ~ • •

: -Arby's Giant
... Ii
2A11,y,s.1tttChlrunSandwl<11es.
: Roast Beef
~~'::u'i'~i:'!;;i~!;, : Sandwich Combo

5 Arby's Roast ....
Beef Sandwiches

.

·s2 srou RAvoRS & SAILOR JERRY'S -•
$1.75 AMSTEl, HEINEKEN, CORONA • $1.50 RAILS

:

~

...,

. f"iif i'~tk

.

i Arby's
Gi~t
Roast Beef
g:'e';:.=.,~;iJ::;;. : Sandwich Combo
.i

5 Arby's Roast ....
Beef Sandwiches

··DOMESTIC BOTTLES
'&SPEEDRAILS: : .
$3.SO JAGER BOMBS.

'

$2~50 LONG ISLANDS • $1.75 BUD, COORS LIGHT
. . $2:ALL BACARDI FLAVORS·
,. $2 MOOSEHEAD BOTTLES

News

.f\/larl chargec:11·
.• in. seXUa1: clSsijUlt

;f Plasma is used to m:ike medicines that save ·
•, • lives. Donating, you sit back in a lounge ·
~ ; ,hair and read, su:dy, talk or just meet people
! ·i in a place filled with friends. Find out how
~ thousands of students earn extra spending
; : money while at SIU Carbondale.

iJ

. DCI Biologicals
301 W Main St. · 529-3241

.. Incid~nt ~rirela.t:~d ··

:mack, Recd s.iid:
. . "Thzt's what really helped this case
out so much is she was able to gh"C such
ro·.thrce similar.
a detailed dcsaiption," !ic said. "And
whcn"it was so quick that they put it
. summer attacks
· · out:1!!<1offion·stutcdlooking."
·
. Lindsey ·J. Mastis
.· · · Robinson, who gave his address as ·
Daily Egyptian
the homeless shelter and soup kitchen
· , · ··
· . ·
. : GoodSamaritanH~,iOlS.Maion
The. 25~year-old '. Chicago 'man St., w:u found near the location of
charged with. the _sexual assault of a . the att:ick on the 400 block of ust .
· 21 •ycar-old (;aiborilWe woman Aug. College Street, Recd ,iid. Police could
7 is not a suspect in similar cases that ·.. not incllcata whether then: was alcohol
occurred during the summer, police in his system. • · • ·
said.
;· :
· Susan MetaU: executive ditector
. Paul L" . Robinson. is .charged ' of the Good Samaritan House, said
.in -Jackson. County ,v_i.th· ,criminal . Rroinson suyi:d from July 21 through

:n~~

:; =·=lt;j~~:;~1

--{:;~::n:-:tn:~~~t the
for:allegcdly_ovcrpowcring ~ - - - - . "We ·.didn't have. to
and SCXlWly assaulting a
ask him :to lca\'c. He. was
wo11Un at 1:15 a.m.' on the
dcrnmiing to lca\'e all the
800 block of ust College
time,• she said. -We just
Street. - · .
.
.
broke down and bought hin\
, . Robinson. was unarmed
a ticket and put_ him on the
at• the time. Dan Recd,
train." ·
•.
~munity
officer
. Metcalf said .Robinson
for the Carbondale_ Police
returned a few. days. liter
Dqr,utmcnt, said the !OCl~ ...._,_,__;;;,;..;..;a.:.-"' but was: not allowed. to
tionoftlieattackwasonlya
Robinson.,.
stay l,,ccausc of his earlier
couple blocks away fr.im the
behavior. Jackson County
police department.
.
.
. State's Attorney Michad Wcpseic said
"She was hcad:Og home," Recd . ·Robinson was being held at $2,500
said. "'This was one of those cases but, because· there is a hold on his
where its not like she was walking name, would not be·released.:
though a shortcut through the woods
Robinson was on parole until
or something. that )~· would think Sept. 9 for prior convicticns. The~
would be a w~ place. She w:is· limuury heai.ng is for 9 a.rn. Tuesda)\
walking down a street and walking Aug. 19.
right by the police stition."
. . _
The . woman, who lived in the
Rrpqrtn- LindstyJ. MaJtis ·
:irca, ...immcdia1dy contacted the
canherrachtda1
·
police dcputment following the
ljmastis@dai1ycgypti:u1.com
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12pm • 12:50pm
·
Faner Hall,. Room 3514 ·

·

Ctuor.!I 1n..-~•t» for Crltfr~\,.:.._.. ... ~.,-tl!;•· ·
1\rlon<lay dun\.fl_lh f:'riddy 12pnt ·~ 12:50pn~Co,t t.., $50, ~
~

To register contact the SIUC Division of Continuing Edua: :Ion
618-536-7751 or www.dcc.slu.edu ·

Ill;; -: .

]Jorry, _while· ·
L_J-~11:~:i;e js stiI.I_tiµ1e!

·. · LATE REGISTRATION·_~-

L:::0:iii:![j~:· ,
. ~)\.~g~st·.1$, •. ~~jg_~.rr.L/7.:P•~-

.~ Augusff9; ~:30 \i.ril..--Ifin1. •.·•
., /}\tiiust 2o/$:3,cf~:iif11'a:Ill'..

$300 rebate

.

. . . . ""

o.; thEfsystem that does•·everythi~g
a:coUege. ~tu_c;lent .-.e~ds.~:
We.II, al~ost.

:Buy~~ Apple)apt~~/ an iPod~ a_nd'_a printer.And clean up~
iPod

Buy a ~uaiifying !Book or Powerllook.~n
and. a·qualifying printer fro~ the Apple Store for
Education Individuals ~r a partidpating campus reseller between June 29 and September 27, 2003.
See Terms and Cor.ditions for details..
.
.
,.
.,

~.

~

! _:;

SIU Apple Safes Cente~ .•. .
. ... .
. .
http://apple.sti.i.~u ~ macstore@siU:~du ~ 618A53.8987
. Located In the Communications Building Basement
': (Near Comput~r
C~nter 4) ~- :· .

Lea~h~
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EDII 1,1 lml Bethany Krajelis
ii Daily Egyptian
It's not only kids who· arc goin&'
back to school this year, but parents,

II

21

tooThe ·first Parent Ac:idcmy took
pCLiccShatu~hyahtthe La kcl.if~dfcBap~ist
c~
hurc wit t e goa1 o. m ormmg '
parents Jnd i.ctting them invohi:d.
c3 , Theprogramwassponson.-dbythe
z Connecting All Parents with.Schools
organiution and consisted of guest
I ,pcakcrs, classroom exhibits; a fashion
show: and four workshops_ to help
·sndcnts succeed within C:ubondale

~

II

?
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5

~

II
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til
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i
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ITALIAN RESTAURANT

.
.

I

Purcluse one large order of pasta and receive one order of pasta

·

ofequalorl<!SSerValuefRm

.

·

l~~=~~:i:~;,:,::,,~t'J~c.,';;.t~1~~-=~~~,.¥~~7.'~}!_
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--CNdhood.-

KU)Sfu
KORNER
\/\'°:-',-';
.

Openings for full time chlldc&re (2-6yr olds)
at ,9Ulce CV,rlght 'Early cehlldbood ceenter
2600 Sunset li)r.

549-4646

ill

Qp~n!ngs ·ror ~fter school chlldcare
. ('K:,6 p-nde) at CJQ.ds 'Rgrner

toi SJ, 1:§lenvJew (next to 'J'urley 'j>ark)
· ...

4~7-7366

Dist~~tft~s~=~;~~pa~ts :

II, im-oh'Cd to learn more about the

Im school and how theyc:in get im~h-c.l,"

Cwt,• .....
hr\htnn

said Jill Jackson, a sb:th grade teacher ·
at Carbondale Middle SchooL"I
· think it's a rc:il good. idea, and I am
excited."
Amy Erickson, the initiator of
the group, has been \\-orking for the
past three years to build a strong
foundation for the program. • The
organiution started out as a \-o]untccr
program and then teamed up with
Winkler School. for a pilot p-Jrcnt.
im-oh'Cment program.
A partnership with kcal businesses, churches and the community
of Carbondale was formed to build
. par.:nt in\'oh'Cmcnt outside of schools
and successfully form· the C.A.P.S
organiution.
Among committee members and
\-oluntccrs from the eight churches
Ro • IIIIT Lyo,.. - OAIL'W' EGYPTIAN
im-oh'Cd, teachers from P.trish,
Thom:is, Lewis and Carbondale Father Joseph Brown explains to parents that reinforcing the
Middle School ,vere av;iilable · to relationship betwe.en the church,', community and schools is
discuss kindergarten through eighth crucial to life, .especially the lives. of learning children. Father
· ·grade curriculum. They· \\'Cf'C also . Brown ·. att~_nded. the· Connecting All .. ~a.rents : with Students.
a\-ailable to anm'Cf questions from the presentation as a .guest speaker.
more than 30 parents that attended. ·
Teaching the parent teacher
Erickson discussed • the large
Teaming up wi.th the ?Jmmuniiy
conferences and homC\\'Ork workshop, , is how the C.A.P.S. organiution is numb.:r of SIU students who arc also,·'
SC\'Cnth and eighth grade teacher Rev. gaining parent im-oh'Cment.
.
parents of children within District 95.
Alfred McGowan agreed that parent
Local businesses donated school
"They ha,-c a lot ·on their plite,
im-oh'Cment is key to student success. supplies, backpacks, gift ccrtificites, and \\'C want to be their support
.
He encourages all p-.1.rcnts, not just the and free hair cuts to· the P:irent system; Erickson said.
parents of A and B students, to attend Academy's raffie give-:iway. Ken
She also mentioned the · importhe next Parent Ac:idcmy.
-Mathis donated a grand prize of· a tance of SIU students who \-r,lunteer
Along with parent inmh'Cment, . family schobrship to the_ Carbondale . within the C.A.P.S. organization and
Linda Flowers said that a team effort 'Soccer,· Inc.,. which will be raffied at District 95 schools. She encourages
within the community is :ilso needed. off at the fourth and final P.1.rent the entire community, n,ot just parents,
Flowers, principal of Thomas School, Ac:idemy of the school )'Car.
to take p3rt in the parent imd~'Cment
beliC\·es that the C.A.P.S. org:iniza"Grasping What Unity Can· Do" and studc.1t success program.
_
tion will help create im-olvement is the C.A.P.S. motto to gain support
The Parent Ac:idemy had . a
1:ccausc an "informed parent is ;in. from the community.
successful ntmout, according. to the
inmhi:d parent."
.
"I rea;,y beliC\·c this is · the C.A.P.S. organiution. Father J~h
Not only were District 95 parents :1nswer bringing the entire commu• Brmvn agreed and is confident in the
and teachers im-olved, but Father nity, churches, businesses, and schools future success of the rrogram. . . . ,
Joseph Brown, professor and director togcthc,; said Deanna Boozer, liaison
"It is working. People sho\\,:d up;
of Black American Studies at SIU, of the Zion Temple· Church and it worked.•
was the keynote speaker of the C\'Cnt.
mother of fo'C, "This is the ans\\'Cr:
"There's a triad for success: the
held a fashion
RLportn- Brthany Krajrlis ·
The program
. um k rraclxd al · ·
church, community and schools," show. to model. appropriate clothing
Brmmsaid.
for school.
·
·
,bkrajclis@dailyegyptian.~m

also

7Jo you ./2"ke Io sinJl
Choral Auditions
Northwest Annex, Room O133
August 18-22

l

~

""•·

meineke·
ar care center

• EX!'.AUST. • STRUTS
• BRAKES • CV JOINTS
• SHOO(S •_OIL OIANCiE

Choral Union (Messiah) - Monday evenings; 7:00-9:_15
Concert Choir MWF, 2:00-3:30
·
Chamber (:hoir - Tuesday &. Thursday 12:00-12:?0 .

· ,- FREE Undercar
lnspecJion ~ Es~m.ate
. OPEN MON• SAT
~ BAM TO 6 PM

AUTOBEST8UY.NET,nolf/N'/
.
means gettiog J>e best deal but also
buyiilil \"t/c:onrideoce, 684-888 !. . .
BUY,SEll,ANDTRADE.MAAu·

I

10 Sales, 605 N lllinob Ave, 457•
7631.

-~eENRAIE.

·1"".

11. •.opercolumn
inch, per day

Parts 8i Service
~

457•7984 or mobile 525-8393. · · ·

I

.·.tjomes· ·:·

Cl'ALE, GREAT NEIGHBOR•
HOOD, price reduced. 73,900, 4
bdrm, 2 ball!, new kilcllen. new carp.IL recroomwl,..,tbar, 1005 Willow, caa 618-407-6337. -

'CLASSIFIED . ·
· LINE.

1~ e
Ba~~~~g:
1 day
S1.:40 per line/ per_ day

GREAT lALUE•3bdrm,2balhS,
new kitchen, luD basement. new car-.
peL gmal starter hOme, 717 Chesl• :
M MbOfo, orfy $3!:.900,
618- ·

.,
3days, · •
$1.19 per line/per day
10days
.87¢ per line/ per day
•
20days
•
.. · .73¢ per line/ per day •"'
•1,900 & Legal Rate · .,.
$1.75perline/perday

can

407-6337.

. Mobile Homes

p

12X60 MOBllE HOME. 2 bdrm, 2
phone lineS, w/d hookup, nice lcL
$5000 obo. 848 E Pleasanl Hi1 120, .
870-469-3917. "

f;,i

~
· r•

.;.~

t!

Sublease·.

AN8RY WIFE SELLS~ SELL rn
deck paci<ages, new & an~ of · ·
wlncfo,,s, doors, furriler, & Olller
buildinO materials, &84-3413.

Mi_,n_·,imum
A.d S.
31ines
: e ·. ~

.
1 day prior .
tci public.:tion

Apartmenls ..
---------1

Rooms

Roommates
1 OR 2 roommates. male or female,
S250lmo, Warren Rd. 61~5-2018

Office Hours:

AVAIL NOW ON Mil SI. 4 roommales need one rmre, brand new,

~

:.c:
::

Mon~Fri
~
: 8:00 am~ 4:30pm · !!:

~#~:t;:"$'.
Auto
$5001 POLICE IMPOUNDS!
CalS/lruckslSWs from $500! For
listings 1-eoo-319-3323 e,d_4642. •

an

engfne, trans, $800 carburetor,
seats 7, 5 door halehback; $1375
cbo, cal 529-4655.

GA!l DRYER FOR sale for $75 obo
or will trade for eleetric dtyer can
217-620,6672.

1&.!3 OLOl:: l.-un.ASS-,-Cle_rra_S-,4dr, 60,xxx, ale, new tires & battery.·
auise cor,trol, power windows, seats
& leeks, rons greaL $2.200 060, Iv
mess al 61B-549-4355.
·
·

REFRIGERATOR FROST FREE
$125, washer & dryer $250, slOVe
S100, window aJc $50, 457-6372.
USED APPLIANCES, ALL fully ..
guar, Mid America Service 21 OW
Willow SI C'dale, IL 529-1411.

1998 PONTIAC GRANO.AM, Champagne, great cond. 100.XXX mi,
S4.500obo,caa~•77.

Computers

93 DODGE SHADOW ES 3 door lift

COMPUTER PROBLEMS? I can
help you, 6 years exp In computer
tlylls, A+ & N+ certified, Cheap prices, exc references. call Brian 351·

back coupe 4 spd au10 vG 66,000
miles,_,.,. lire5 I owner $2500

0351.

consumer elecorlits products has

'6c£ri~;
:JJro~<!I'I/
·
Man88ement ·· · :
Apartments

-Recently Remodeled •2 Bedrooms
-2 Bedrooms
· -Close to Campus
-ClosetoCampus
~~-Some Pet~ ~~

·
,

*.549-:0895*,

TIGHT BUDGET?

can

• SIU APPLE !:ALES Center,
4536967, 1nacstoreOsiu.edu. educa• .: , ·
IIOnal discourns avai. apple.skiedu

an h'lll'lltdi31e opening lor a car
· audio installer
.
~.lncludelhelnstaaation&
servicingolcaraudio equ:pment. '.
rTY.Jbi:e video, & mobile securil'/ •
w,_ am looking for an individual who ·
proled a qualt.y lmaoe lo our ti- ·
erits & customers. & worlt com!ortably In a very busy m1ail envitonment,
we otter aimpelilil,e ¥rages, an exc
benefits paci<age, sdledule is
llexible,FT & PTlvsavail
Contact
.
Orev,Balsman
· 573-334-8645
Stereo One
2355 Sweets Or
,

c:i,,

Cdalell

.,--,~~'i{J;:; ri;;~_:,,.
·.. furniture from: ,

, :,the ¢e1mfort Inn:~;

· ':"l:,i.~(l'!n,~I_L,;, ::·.

• Recliners - $29/ea.
• Stand-up lamps
with gl:iss 1r.1y • $15/ca.
• L:u&e Lamps.· $9/ea.
•Small Lamps • $5/ca.
~Bedspreads; pictures,
drapes, ~w c:i.-pei. misc.
Look for

gray lr.lilc; nt,

intmection of Main Sr-::ct

·~ Furnished:•·:
...•_l>,~'c_oratecl ..,'. ;

• Vf.as~er. & Dryer •
Sta_rting.,at $240 per moi~th. :.-

Park. Cir~.le, .·

to Hege.:
Arbor,
Hills .:
;

.·_-c} _-: .>-.Jor' Oak

';•,: :,;t:t:'_~;_, }.~ ~ i~ruff:MC~gemefrt .
, . &Halfway Rold.;·

.·-::;.2pm -.6pm M-F >':..

'''7iun-·NoonSat/ ·•

FOR ALL YOUR stu-:ler~ ~
needs,caD201-6191 rentingr,owbr
Fall20'.l3.

FURN APT Q.OSE lo ~.fme
DVD player w/leaS'!, ctleap,
brad 457-4 I 23.
.

can

LARGE 2BDl11.4 APT, w/ appf. $-100
dep., $450 per mo, lndudeS water,
non-smol<efll, r,o pels, call 687•1755:

M"BORO 1 BDRM UPSTAIRS In
house, grads ok, $290'm0, trash,
water & lawn Incl,~ Aug Isl
549-8285, 303-6285,

.

1

Mobile Homes

COUNTRY, a.EAN 2 bdrm, smal
pets ok, references, S<l:'l/mo, can

_Nancy 529-1696.

1, 2. & 3 bdrm, furn, 5 blks from
ca~. no pets, students ont,.
457-5923 or 967-8814, Iv mess. -

Appliances

owner, non.smoker, ale. auto. new

COLONIAL APTS, 1433 E Walnut.
very clean, bas.: cable Incl, Goss
Property Mgmt. 529-:520.

LG 2 BDRM, w/ex-lg ball!, dose 10,
SIU, 407 Monroe, incl water, $500,
cal55~or612~-8985.

993-!l065.

11111111 AIR CONDmONERS 11111
5000 BTU-$45, I 0000 • $125,18000
• s1 as, 28000 • S255. can 529-5290.

. AWESOME DISCOUNT ON 2 t:drm
apts, as low as $465, near SIU, details 457-4422.

COALE WXURY APT, 2 bdrm, 2
ball!, quiet building. Sil part of
town, ref req. $875/mo, 457-3544.

1 BDRM, LUXURY apL near SIU,
furn. w/d In apt. BBO grills. 457.

8 & K USED FURNITURE 4 m,les
FEMALE NON-5MOKER TO Share
west of Marion on old 13 at 148,
dean, furn home wl law studenl,
2 BDRM APTS, 4 plex, furn, ample
neXldoo<IDWyeSupply, oneol 11>e
some util & w/d incl, 667,tn4.
rar,dno. near SIU, 457-4422.
largest used fumilure stores In the ., • FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED,
2 BDRM, QUIET, short drive lo camarea,
112 rent. 112 util, f<.r Aug & ttlrouQh
pus, -,o pets, Ideal for grads, 61 eAug, 457-0906.
BUYING & SEWNG USED fum.
G87-1587.
lum, antiques. & oellectables can
FEMALE ROOl.l>AATE NEEDED,
457-8455 or 201-41l94:
quiet MHP, ll'llSI like dogs. $25Mno
·SPIDERWEBS, buy & sel fumitum, an utiJ Ind, caD ;.lier 5pm. 9~991.
& collectibles, Old RI 51 acuth of
ROOMATEIS 5 BDRM house, 5 min" 2 BDRM, WATER, trash & appl Incl,
Carbondale, 549•1762.
from campus. ooge, $450 Incl a~ ulll- 3 Iii s St, S35Mno +dep, lease, no
ties, must see contact 549-3214. · · pets, also house, 618-457-5042. :
!

19B8 DODGE COLT-VISTA Wagon,
dar1t bluo, 4 cyt, exc gas mileage, 1

' ~ D i O INSTALLER
ThO area's leading retailer of qualt.y

I BDRM, 209 N Springer, a1c. · ,
$325/mo.'water, trash. lawn. gas
paid, 525-2531 or 618-633-5807.

2 BDRM $525. 1 bdrm $400, waw,
trash, & sawer Incl, 613 S Washir\1'.
ton behind rec & SIUPO, grad, pro-,
lessional. & lntemational sludenls '1
pref, preiwvgel 1 mo off, 6B4--l62e.

can

amenities, ~sa
Clyde
Swanson 549-7292 Gr 534-7292.

Furniture

pels, 2nisofSIU,457-7685.

5MIFROIJISIU,C0Unlryselling,
$400lm0,utillncl,avainc.H,9853923
•
A GREAT PLACE to live, 2 barn
1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS, ,
apts, we pay your utili1y bills. one
·central heating & air, r,o pets, car;block from C3ffl)U1. 549-4729.
NICE.~t70or$180 plus util and $800 peted, w/d hook-4lll, 457•7337•
AN IDEA RENT, a mol>lle home
sec: clep,use of house and yard, Ref .
from, $200-$400, don1 hassle wfll1 ·
req. 509 NOakland, 914-644-4649.
ltlOOVJ131eS live b1:,ourset1orone
~.;;..;;..;;.;;.;""'-------' .1 Other person. pets ok 529-4444•..
PRIVATEOORM, 112nifromSIU,
kilChen, laundry, IV lounge, heal &
APlS AVAIL FROM affordable I
1 APTONLY,FREEMONTH
ale. orfy $21 O'mo, 549-2631. ,.
and 2 bdrm, ID deluxe town houses,
RENT, studio furrished near SIU, •
can (B77) 985-9234 or 527• 3640.
caD 457-4422.
SALUKI HAU., ClEAN rooms. util ·
Ind, S21Mno, across from SIU, aem . I BDRM APTS, fu,n or unfum,
APTS, HOUSES & lrallers. dose to
~se.~~0_!~15.
hrdwd llrs, a/<,, closo lo SIU, must be SIii, 1,2.3&4bdrm,r,opets, e,y.
an1 Rentals 529-1620 or 529-3581 •.
neal and de3n, r,o pets, 457-~

4422.

rl

.

NEEDASUBLEASER lorAug 12111,

;::1~t'd.·:

3 RM. FURN, for 1 pe™"l. ~ .
1/2 price cired TV, water Ind, r,o

---------

2 RESPONSIBt.E ROOMMATES
needed Oct t st. lo share a 3 bdrm
apt. S2SO Ind an util, 559-59 t 3.

_

:~~~

·=:"~:jrelneigh- ;

iz.

·:2:00 p.m.

3 & 4 BDRM, exlr.l large rooms,

618 E. CAMPUS, dose lo SIU, wfd.
e/a, d/w, non 11110ker, $305/mo +
util, 217•556-1323 or 618-549-8770.

day, 618-395-3161 evering. 1118201-4606, ask for Joatje or BlOok.

,.t approx. 2S characters ;
W
-·. perline ·
i.:,.
f'; Copy Deadline ·~

e,.;

FRlENDI.Y REDTAILBoa,approx
6 ft, WI heated cage, $140, Tarantula w/caQe for S2S. can 457-2095.

Miscellaneous'·

STEVE THI:: CAR COCTOR J.lobi'e

2p.m.,2days
prior to publication' .

.
ffi

'

Mechanic. he makes house cans,

DEADLINE . .
REQUIREMENTS

·

·

M"BORO EFFIC, CLEAN, quiet.
walk-in closets, water & trash Incl,
on site laundry, law students 3 blks
10 C0Ul1 llous&, $225/mO, 684-51Z7.

IA'BORO, 2 BDRM, carpet. ate, no
pets, S260r'mo, cal 687-4577 01
967 9
_ _ _·_202.
_________

~~ ~~= ~:-~r~~

==~-~.:;w94
www.alpharentala.net

:~~:'rr:e~~:S~
dep. yr lease, no pets, 529-2535.

Rentats.5:!9-3581 oc:529-1820.
NICE & QUIET, 1,2 & 3bdrm, d/w,

=:

nd

Duplexes .

'miaowaY11, laHnaker
1 BDRM LUXURY on lake Iron!. fire
54 9 a IT'IOf8,
_av_au_now
__
• AuQ_,__ _-8JOO.
____ 1
garage. d/w and more, 549NICE 1•2 BCRM,Ul'iFURN, great for
grad or prcfesslona~ $375-$405+
dcp, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535.

!~::~

NICE LG 1 or 2 bdrm, 605 W Oak.
.quiel neigtbomood, carpet. aJc.
'$300-3SO, 529-l820 or 529-358l.

NICE, NEWER, 2 bdrm, tum. ca,pet.
ate, dose 10 camp,s, 514 s waa,
no pets, 529-3581 or529-1820

i:~~~~1~\~!r,''no pets, 529-3581 or 529-1820

NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2, & 1 bdnns,
5 4 ~ (llam-7pm) no pets,
rental list at 306 W College 14.
REASONABLE FRICE EFFIC, 2
blks 10 SIU, sp,-clal summer rates
$210, 1 bdnn M"boro quiet $250+;
924-3415 or 457-879a

5

1HwESIAREA261ksfu

I

mpus, 2 bdnns, carpet. ale. water
· • no pets, ava~ now, 529-3581.

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLy rum
Apts, ale, laundry facilities, 11M
parl<inQ. water & trash, 54M990.
g

cnes

1 & 2 burms, close 10 campus
have just what you're IOoklng

parl<inO, laundry, DSL ready (some)
come by, we're wailing re, YOU
Schilling Propet!y Management

635 E Walnut. 618-549-0895.

TOWNE-SIDE WEST'
APARTMl'm-5 AND HOUSES
Faul Bryant Rentals ·

457.5664.
Charyl K, Paul, Dave

_we haw you covered!,;_,_
,s,
The Dawg House
Daily E~~~ housil1Q

:,,.,,._~~com'da..g

CCUNTRY SETTINO, 2 ~ car-

Townhouses

S\11. gas appl. cJa, pets ok, S350/mo,
aner 5pm can 684-5214 or 713- -- ·
6448, ava~ now.

GORDON LANE, LG 2 bdrm, Whirl- '

1
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=:.=:

OOWNTOWNA1.TOpass,4bdnn,
2 bath, fenced backyard, spacious,
rus!IC & good s!Otage, S600'rno, cad·

3 BORY HOUSE, 6228 Country

529-5039 or 20l-4856.

~~&~!;!~~~

lurn, wld, 3 locations, $330SS40/mo; avail May or Aug, no pets.

ra~\R~iR=iry~~ix:1

457-3321.

=~a~ri3~'::~::i~
S110,000. call457-8896.

2 BDRM. CLEAN, on SIU bus route,
S230-$300, absolutely no pets.Ind
waler, trash. yd malnt can 549-1600.

7659.
3bdnn houses,r.Jc, lg~. w/d hook-

~~:~~".'°'9

:,

lnforma•

=c:=

3 BDRM, 1 car garage, carpal, Uni-

i~~~rpe~~

private backyard, family zoning ·
S800, avail Aug, 45N1194, ,
www.alpharenUJs.net
AFT,HOUSES,& lrailersFaD'03
listing avail, 104N Almond or can
201-6191.
·::.

2 BDRM, CIA. gas & heat. good k>calic!I, no pets, $375/mo, ava,1 alter
Aug 15, 457-7145.

APTS, HOUSES & trailers, close 10
SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets. Bry- ant Rentals 529-1820 o; 529-3581.
cam-

C'OALE, 1 112 ml s. 2 bdtm, all appo.
w/dhookup=ta. carpcrt, nopets&xc
cord, SSTS/mo+ lease 9ss-2229,
FABULOUS 2 BDRM duplex, quiet
ne~mood. ate, w/d hOokup, pets
Ok. priced 10 rent, 967-9631.

2 bdrm. well kept. ate, w/d. no
ts, lease, 529•75l6or684-59l7.
BRANO NEW & newly remoc!eled
on MiD St. aa amenities inducfdlll
w/d, c/a. & plenty ol p.1dng, please
cal Jur.ko Okabe at 534-5405. .

NATURE'S LOVERS. 1 bdrm, c/a,
w/d, w/ frOnl & back porct,. hunting
& fishing on prooerly, 15 minutes 10
SIU, call 684-3413.
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, nice
2 bdrm & storage room. quiet area.
water & trash, no pets, $325/mo,
549-7400.

CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, lg Old
house, garage and big yard, pets ok.
510 S. I.Doan. $45CVmo. 687-2475.
CARBONDALE, 3 BDRM, lg yard,
w/d, pets ok, 716 N. Md<lnley,
687-2475.

_ NICE 1, ~ 3 bdtrn houseS.---,;.,east & West. Make us an oner~-·
-Now. Huny. cal 549-3850!IL;.._
1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & AFTS,
central healing & air, no pets, carpeted, w/" hOok-up, 457-T.rfl.
1 BDRM UNFURN, $40C'mo, avaU
now, pets Ok. S300 dep. caa 457•
2212.
1439 EWALNUT st. 3 bdrms.

~~~:::r:-

..__ _ _ _ _ _ _-:--' I Goss Proper1y Mana~..r:. 529-2620.

2 BDRM HOUSE, lurn, near SIU,
ample pal1ung. nice yard,
457-4422.

Bonnie Owen
t'Prope·rty .Management\

HOUSE FOR RENT 2 bdnn with
12 acres or pasture.board hones,15 •
min 1rom C'dale, please send Info 10
DE Maileode 6887, box I 000.
JUST BUlLT 3BORM house, M'boro
aD new appl, wld, d/w, c/a. $250hno,
113 util. Ind waler & trash call Joe
(636)938-6599•
NEW RENTAL UST avail on front
pon:holollice,508WOak, Bryant
9
Rentals, 529-358l or529-l820. ·

2 BDRM, UNFllRN trailer, S2l!S'mo,
pets Ok. no a/c, 457-5631.
:I BDRM, 2 balll, mobile home,
lease, dep, no pets, $350/mo, caD •
Lv moss at 684-5023.
CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, located In
qulel park, 185 -S550/rr.o, can 5292432 or 684-2663.

s

C'OALE NICE 2 bdrm, 2 bath, w/d,
d/w, c/a, deck and more, lawn &
trash Ind $475/mo, 52;.2237,

~=~~-,~rts,:5:7t:

PET FRIENDLY RENTALS: reason-'
able 1 & 2 bdtrn apts & houses In
·
M'boro, 6 mi lrom SIU, $225-$400,
687•27U7.

decks. no pets 549-4808 (llam-7pm)
TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS ANO H.:'USES
Paul Bryant Rental•

trash Ind, no pets, 618-924-1900.

CLEAN 2 BDRM, close 10 campus.
ate, w'd, receive a $SO gift card lrom

1(, Paul, Daw

.

i;:-t9 you cowrtdl-

Mobile· Homes·
COALE. 3 BDRM, c/a, w/d hOokup,
basement, no doQS, water/trash Ind,
204 E College, $675/mo, 687-2475.

SSS I BET YOU WILL RENT, IOokat
OCl' 2-3 bdrm. $250-$450, pet ok,
_5.."'9-4444
_ _•_ _ _ _ _ __

CLEAN 2 BORM,avaiAua 20'.h. no
pets, ref, & lease, walk 10 SIU, 5295331 or 529-5878:

__ MUST SEEi 2 bdrm trailer_
__$195/mo & upllll bus av.R_ .._ ..
.;._Hurry, few avail, 549-3850.:...;..
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, or.
SIU bus route, $235-S350lmo, waler
& trash incl, no~~ 549:4:'.471.

:· j®lilljmtFB l[!lilru®ilSJ •:
St1rud!t® Jv;3J1rtm1~:n1ts
Ponf Wireless High-Spe·ed
Internet is now available

11

•Sophomores, Upper Classmen_ &
Grad Students Welcome
•Call for new prices
• Rent today for Fall 2003
• Studio nnits available 2003
Phone: 529-2241
Far. 351-5782
405 E. Co0ege

:. www.comerstoneproperty.com

~

tu 10 A

=~.;.;i:..:~.r--'

NEWLY REMODELED 14 x 60, 2
bdnn, 11/2 bath, super lns•Jla!lon
package, great location on SIU bus . ·
route, tum, cJa. no pets, 549-0491 or
457-0609. ,
. ,
,
NICE 1 & 2 Bdnn, S111G-$275, lawn
& tr111h Incl, m;ml & malnt Ofl
,

.

site, 549-8000 or 457-5700.

•

;

2bdrmstartingatS280. \
Recently remoc:eled, quiet, aafe, ·
pnvate laundry, yard malnt
.
provided, .
,
lg shaded ~- 11011111 pets allowed
Schilling Property Management
635EWalrlJI
618-549-0895

TWO MILES EAST ot C'dale, nlc:o,
,.
dean, quiet mobile home, waler, ··
trash, lawn care Included. NO PETS,
laking appl',catlons, 5 4 ~ .
TIU! DAWQ l'OUSE
THE DAILY EQYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
:/twww.dallyeqyplian.com'dawg
. ..
hOU..se.h!ml
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 bdrm, lum, •
cJa, s1orage, $380-$480, no pets,
549-5596. . , .

Wanted to Rent
..COM.._M_IJTI=N--G--G--RAD~,-tude~nl~look:--..1ng 10 rent room In C'dale 2-3 •. :
nighlSfwlc, 618-267-2834 fordelails. .

Wal-Mart. $30Mno, no lease, can
559-3390.

EXTRA NICE 1.2,3 bdrm small quiet
pa11< near campus:tum. ale, no · ••
pets,549-049101457~.' ·
NEW 16X60, 2 luD bath, 2 bdrm, cJa,
w/d hoolwp, walk-lo closet.
$450{m),201-61i:1. ·

· 457-5664.
Charyl
--W•

I

~~:,,~:,:~ia~ix:"'.

PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3 -

bdrm. em nice, c1u, 2 !lath. vt,'d. 2

COALE 2 BDRM larmhOuse; country selling. carport. basemont, no
pets, no parties, fishing p,Mleges.
rel req, S625/mo, 457-3544.

l Hi UOlN~ ~ nu ea~c 2
mlwd nrs. nice yard, avaa
• 529-3581.
'
,

•,

ren1apar1mentincart>onclale.com · ··

ssoc:vmo.

E

2 & 3 bdrms. nicely decorated &

C'DALE. $235/MO, NEWLY RE·
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm :
cllplex, bei-en Logan/SJU, waler,

NOWRENTING4,3,2.& 1 bdrms,
549-4808 (llam-7pm) no pets, •
rental Isl at 306 W College 14. ·

Houses
........ RENT TO OWN........ .
....... .2-4 bdrm houses. •••••••
•• Hurry, 1ew avail. CaP 549-3850.••

12X60, 2 BDRM, lum, nice on shaded lot, near the rec center, no pets,
rel,457-7639_ • .. ' ..
'·

3&4BORM,largerooms,2ba!~,
c/a, w/d, no pets, 549-4808 (9am7Pm), rental list-306 W College t4.

549-7400.
2 & 3 bdtm, cooU, lots ot closets,
water, lrash, lawn & w/d inti, Aug
15, 1 yr lease, $450,650,'mo, 5252531 or549-1315.
2 BDRM, Ina Qood neighbomood,
211 SGrayDr,lgyard.wldhOok-up,
SSOOlmo, can ~4-4753.

RT 13, BETWEEN logan & SIU, nice
& quiet. 2 bdrm, w/d, dep, yr lease,
$45()'mo & up, no p:!IS. 529-2535.

1 PERSON, 2 ~ - ptlwte k>t, .
deck, cable ready, lawn provided.
lease. SVSlmo, 529-1214.·

$250-500 A week. wil train 10 -.or1I
at home helping.the US Govemmenl
file HUD/ A1A MortoaOII refunds, no
experience necessary, cal lol lree .

1-866-537-2906.
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
~ a day polenlial. local positions,
1-800-293-3985 ext 513.
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lrttt~a

~=L~~:=~~~
:_ _
~i:~
~~ •. F~;E. 3 YRS white female cal,
__.__ _ _ _ _ , been spaded & deda-Scal684:

has .

~~7!:~ERSyc;;~lo' 5650
lo
7000

· .. ;, . :· ,

·

pay work here. beautiful
sq
11 lacitity. w0<1< for us be treated ~ke
a lady. also wanted cxx:ldall waff•··
. resses & bartenderS, caD61 B-357•
· 3454 or stop by Shlrk's aflef 3 pm
BOB W Water SI, Pickneyville, IL

·ml
;1• ~~~:~i~J.c

., . Daily
': tgyptic1'?

?firiJ:a:;goal:

GYMNASTIC INSTRUCTORS •
. NEEDED. Ullimata Gymnastics

~ ~

35_1-6296
_ee_n1_e_r,_ca11_
_ _•_ _ _ _ , ,THE BIGGEST "BACK TO

HOSTESS, SOME LUNCH hours
needed, PT, apply In pe1$01\ Cua·
1rO's Pizza, 218 W Freeman.

---------1
PIZZA COOKS, EXP, neat
appear•
a.,ce, apply In person, OualrO's Piz•
za, 218 W Freeman.

1

SCHOOL POSTER SALE•, biggest
& best selection, choOSe lrom OVl!t'
2,000 different Images: Fine Alt, Mu•
sic, Models,Movle F'o$te<s,Humor•.
Animals, BlacklJgt.t.Sdence Ficlion, Per,onatities, Lanclscapes.
Kids. Photography, Molivationals,

---------I

WANTED DANCERS, under new
management, lbeChalel,Rt13011
149. Mboro. apply in person. ,

.·

... ~.. ·. . :··-·,-,

I

~ •• '

•• •

t .•

... m{coml! paft ,oft~ team

••

Internet
Classifieds

:,"great iterh;\
~.:.•==~~:r,.~~Fi~E -. '}or your'·, ·,

.-PIZZA--D-EUV_E_R_Y_D-RI_VER_,-ne-atappearance, PT. some lunch hours SQUARE• STUDENT CENTER•
needed, apply In person, Oua1r0s
1ST FLOOR• SOUTH ESCALATOR
. P~. 218 W_F~man.
AREA on MONDAY AUG 18TH
THROUGH FRI AUG 22ND, TIie
hOUrs are 9 am- 8 pm, This sale Is
sponsored by STUDENT CENTER
CRAFT SHOP.
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS pt, &
transitdrl\'e111 pt,mustbe 21 years
cl age, dean driving record. a~lelo
pass physical drug lest, & criminal··
SPRING BREAK :?004 w/ STS,
background test. 6ed< BU3. 5492B77.
,. . .
.•
America's 11 Student TOIK Operator
Jamaica, Mexico. Bahamas, Florida,
tiring campus reps. group discounts
WAITRESSES FOR LUNCH & clin-

n&r. guaranteed gratuity, exc
wage. apply In person, Jackson
Counlly ctib, 6070 Country Oub
· Rd, Murphysboro.

.

·" car, a nice".;:,
::• horn~, ant(

~

800-648-4849. www.llSnvel.com

LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS
www.dawgdales.com
FREE membership. No Spam.

·-house alVfri":

''..one·placeL
: Wheri{elsi:

~f-·~
~en!J'·. . · -·

:;;•···-.>~e4J:;:
·r, ,' . ···•: .. -. ,· ·,:
... -lost/Founm •.

. ~~; ~ ~--~~~:(-~::_~~:'.· ;:-~J~t·.~"; -~

;. GUTTER CLEANING
1rsnasty. l do IL
Cal John. 529.7297

-for· as long_
as·your~ad
is rl:Jnn_ing ·
in the paper .

536-331.1

" The Daiiy Egyptian is looking for a qualified
· student to fill the position of promotions . ·
coordinator. This position entails the design ·
and development of all Daily Egyptian in-house
·, promotional advertising as well as special .
· issue· promotions and events. Applicants ·
should be skilled in desktop publishing, copy
' · writing, public relations and marketin_g.

~t

Must be registered
SIU for at least 6. credit
hours. ·
·
·
Must be registered for 2003 summer and fall
..
semesters.
·
·
P.R., marketing and advertising majocs preferred
but c;,pen to all majors•

Fill out an application at the Daily
Egyptian today! 536-3311.

HANDYMAN SERVICES, painting,
hauling. yard work, roof rl!palr. ln!e
service & mucn more. 549·2090.

THE DAWqHoUSE
.

'

'

·2003 CLASSIFIED
. ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classlfled Adverthement For Errors On The First
Day Of Publication ;,
'

FOP.O ESCORTS & Fottt Taurus' w/

mechanical problems, 1993-presenl
dale, 217•534-6069.

Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form
ZO Auto
ZS Parts & Service
30 Motorcydes
40 Bicycles
SO Ree Vehicles
60Homes
70 Mob~e Homes
BO Real £state
90Antlques
95 Furniture
•

100 Appliances
110 Stereo Equip
11 S Musical
120 EJeet10nles,
lZSComputers
130Cameras
135 B00ks
140 Sport Goods
160 Pats & Supply
170 Miscellaneous

180 Auc:tloos/Sales
185 Yard Sales
FOR l'l£NT
ZOO Rooms·
Z10Roommates
·z20Sublease
230 Apartmtnts
240 Townhouses
ZSO Duplexes
260 Houses

Classified Advertising Rates ~:, ··
1 Day,..:(3 line minimum).;..$1 AO per line
3 D<iys
·. · · ·
....$1.19 per'line
5 Day"-----·..••••• ... $1.02 per line
10 Day::,..._ _ _ _ _ _ $,87 per line
20 Days •.

1
.2

--------·73 per line

270 Mobile Homes · · 345 Free
ZBO Mobile Home lot 346 Free Pets
· 290 Comm Property 350 Lost
•'
· 300Want to Rent
360Four,d
, 310HELPWANTEO
370RidesNeeded
3158us.Opport.
380RidersNeeded
320 Employ. Wanted 430 Entertainment
330 Serv. Offered ·
432 Food
•
335 Religious Serv.
435 Announcements
3-40 Wanted
. ·
440 Spring Break

445 Travel
450 Penonals
460 •900• Numbe~
480Web Sites

Directions
.,., Complete all 6 steps.
* One letter or number per space. ·
* Periods and commas use one space.
* Skip one space between words. ·
* Count any part of a line as a full line.

Name

Address-~-------------------------,.·, Phone# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ _ _ __
Classification#

·.
'3

·RunAd
0 lDay
. 0;3 Days.
. 0 SDr.ys
?;O 1.0 Days .

. 0

20 Days:::-

The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than ONE day'c incorrect lnsenion (no excep- •
tlons). Advertisers are responsible for checking their •
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear.
Adveniaers •topping in.\Cnions are responsible for
checking their ads on the FIRST day they are to cease
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be,responsible
· for more than one day'• lnsenion for a classified ad that
is to be 11opped. Errors.not the fault of the advertiser ·
which lessen the value of the advertiaement will be
adjuated.
.

'

'

· Cla~lfled advenislng rurui':ng with the Dail7 ·
Egyptian will not be autonuitlcally nnewed. A callback'
will be i:lven on the day of uxplratlon. If cus1-0mer ls
not at the phone number lis:ed on their, account it Is .
the resporuibillty of the customer to contact the Daily
Ec:TI,tlan for ad renewal•

. All clusined advertbing must be processed
before 2 p.m.· to appear in the next day'a publication.
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will go In the following
day•• publication. ·
. Classified adverthlng must be paid In advance:
except for those accou.,u with establbhed ciu:UC:· A aer•
vice charge of $25.00, will be added to the advertiser'• .
· account for 'CVery check returned to the Dally Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser'•
Early cancellatioc.,. of ,
c:!asslfled advertbement_will be charged a. $2.SO '""'ice :
fee. Any refund under $2.SO will be forfeited due, to . i ·
th': coat of procesalng. : :.: i.:
..
.

bank.:

All ~verthln~ ~~b,mitted. to the Dally Em,tlari
is 1ubJec1 to approval ":id may be revised, rejected, or
can.celled at any time:.,,
·

=~~!'
.

.

.

.·.

"

.'

....• ..

.

·-

The D~ily Egyptian assumes no llablllty if for
It
n,ecessary to omit any adve~ise-.

~°"!'.'-9

. ;-~, >,.
mltted and-~~ ~rlor t?

:1tm~i}l~'2ll'~J~riteni.niuat~\~~,'
d~ine for publication~ .

' ' /;~~-~ '..;!!; ~ ~~~~,r.~>
Pia.:;, your ad

.

:. ~:

y

'

by ph~;, at 618-536-33 U Mo;..i.y~:; ·•; •

Frl<hy 8 a.m. to 4:jO p.m. or visit our office In the·•· •'

0?t7l:i:::!:~:t:z~~~;t:~_'?C,~~t:.
: .·1.

. · COMICS

AMERICAN WEDDING (R)
4.UJ 5:10 6:30 8.00 9.00 10:10
BADBOYSl(R)
7;\5 10-.20
CHARUES'S ANGELS:

F\JU THROTTl.E(PG-131
NS
FREDDY VS. JASON (R)

4:30 5;30 7il0 7;45 9:20 10:00
lliE PIRATES Of'
lliE CARIIIBEAN (PG-UI

5:00 11;15
SEAIIISC1JIT(PG-13)
3;45 6:45

uo

Sl'Yl'lOS 30; Q.UIEOVER (PG)
520 7:30 9'3l

BLUECAR(R)
4:50 7:30 9:50
FREAKY FRIDAY (PG)
3:40 5:05 6:15 7:45 8:45 10:10

GRIND (PG-13)
4:25 6:45 9:15

OPEN RANGE (R)
3:55 7:00 10:05
S.W.A.T. (PG-13)
4:35 5:20 7:15 8:15 10:00
UPTOWN GIRLS (PG-13)
4:10 6:30 9:00

r-

L,

Wesl~y Foundation
United M~thodist Student C nter

1

~,:Jaf~i:fi@.~~~tf~I>Opl!Y:C_hrist!,ah:'~,:
•':~\Vorship;Wednesdays at 9:00pm·:·<·:

\~:··~ -.:. 'u:- :.::/:) :;:,-*'Sa;.-:-·;.~"-:,..... ~.... r~ •:- .;,.':',·····.:.!:o.tr'~~fi ~r:
J,

?~:~

Xli~~~flttL~~}jj

; Daily Horoscope
By Linda C. Black

· Weekly meals;· sports, Bible study, etc.
To know more, call A57-8165 or visit us
on the web at www.siucwesley.org

~\ LZ;:')fi6'§'i1iinois Ave· (next' tclijuigiey. Iiait).
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Today's Birthday (Aug. 18). Your enthusiasm is a great . ,
attrl>ute, but you may have to leam to control it There's a
time and pllce for everything. as you11 no doubt discover. · ·
rirst and foremost, be a perfectionist.
.
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, O the most chaUenging.
Aries (March 21•April 19) -Today Is a & - Forego expen-·
sive entertainment in favor of a romantic evening at home.
Get back in touch with the realization that the best things in
life are free.
·
Taurus (April 20-May 20) - Today Is a 7 • YOtlre not IS
easy to push arou:,d IS somebody thought you'd be. Your <
·mild-mannered exterior hides a sofid determina-Jon: Hold
:. out for what you wanl
'
. Gemini (May2Mune 21)-Today Is a 7 ~ Put off travel. ing if you can, and postpori.i important dttisions. You'll do
. better if you take some time to e.tplore cfifferent courses of •
action.. ·
.
. ,, ,
cancer (lune 22-July 22) - Today is • 7 - It now seems
that everything's 'coming your way because of what you've
already done. TherP wiU be shortages aheaJ, however.
Prepare for them by being thrifty.
.
_
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) - Today ls• & • You may have put
yourself into a _difficult situation. You may have to start look-:
ing around for a,tother source of revenue. Quickly... . . . ·,
Vlrzo (Aug. 23-SepL 22) - Today Is a & - Make wonderful
plans,butdoniexpecttolaunchyouradventurerightnow.·:
TheK"!bea fewfittle'detailsthatwill liaveto ~ handled [
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: '. Ubra (SepL 23-0cL 22) ~ Today Is a 6 - Others want to
· · know what you've don~ but even more Important, they want
;: tc know that you can be counted on to keep your word.
, _Scorpio (Oct. 23•NOY. 21) -Today Is a 7 • Honesty is
: the best pofic:y, though sometimes it seems dangerous.
,
-.Compromise may be necessary: You may not get everything!
• you want, but you can get a deal that you can rive with. · !
_; Sa&ittarlus (Nov. 22:0ec. 21) ~ Today Is a 7 ~.You can do
. it yourself at home and save a lot of money. How hard can it
; be? You're smarL Allow extra time.to reach your destirution.;
'. .. Caprlco'! (Dec, n-Jari: 111) ~.Today ls 8 ~ Renewed '
, confidcitce and new slulls glve you a boost tO\Yard y011! · ::' : ·
. : i:oals. Don'cspend more money to achieve your dreams; : ;
; ,5Pend. '™".': lrn,ginatlo_fl:.,.': >.: '. ,:. ,: ~ ·, , ; .,: ' i
·,·.'Aquarius (Jan. 20-:'ei>.11) ~ Today Is• & • YC</re always,
'._ trying to Iii things and always trying to' - . ~ . It might,·
·• actually be • better deal to go out and buy new things !Im '
·.don'tneed so mud! !wng. Bef!e.ul>le.'. •/,-':'.· '<'.c.:;;£•. '.,•','
, P!SCK (Ft~ 1~rdi 20 •Today~- 1:: VC!'fre.on I roll .
':Your curiosilywill le•dyouto lotsol newldeu. The more·,.·
you learri;;the more you ca·n lmagtrieYoilD"t'oon &!~adding i
th

an
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Crossword
ACROSS
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l ~:t:the
Willows"
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23 National Parkin
Ulah
24 HeaYenly band
members?
29 llbraslllo cloth
31 Alll'ta, for 01141
32Brassetsteel.
•. g.
33 Flock leaders
34Clu:IIYeager
andolhers
30 Guitarisl's guitar
37Uc:ctlcellke
ftlM>ring
38 Consume
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lli ..

39 Nolamai11
thomughfare

~i ~~ius:ily

=~
=Mlly

6 Skln-crcmn

45 Has l&ilh In
47 Stir 01 'Miscfy"

48 Edge
.'
49 Require
52 C0unlry on Ille

equator
·
58DlriaH:a?El,ape
57 Choklt

.58 Least adorned
59 Pim brews

60Branc:h01
Bud<l'lism

~~pas~;as .
63 Mcnagcr1e
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Ho

z

24

Saddam

25•_BeThere·.
26 Ccx:ldall ch01Ce
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Art

29
rubber
30 Braziiaro dance
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3 Third-place pdze 35 Prefeffed 01141
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N 3
3 IJ I ~
9
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10 Are
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.
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21 Broadcasts
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22 Water container S 1 S I
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,11 Spoken
"4 Least eolcrlul
"6 RJwr dcposlts
47 Cha~maker
49 Popsl or Coi<e
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Dearman sigris on
with German team
Williams trying out with Turkish team
Ethan Erkkson

fully he can have. a long career
. over there."
.
While the ink has already
\Vhile their fo~mer teammates dried on Dcarman's contract,
arc returning from Europe, Kent \Villiams is set to begin a wcck\Villiams and Jermaine Dearman long tryout with Darussafaka in
are just beginning iheir jaunts Istanbul, Turkey..
across the pond.
"As of right now, I'm probablr
Dearman. signed Aug. 10 playing there; Williams said. "I
with German team EnB\V · could either change my mind or
FRANKLIN SOLARl:S • DAILY ECYPTIAN
Ludwigsburg,
and ·
they could cut me.
Williams is lca,·ing
While I'm there, if
Tuesday for Turkey. ·
I think something .
Dcarmao's new
better pops up, then
coach, Bruno Socc
I'll take that."
of Croatia, said in a
Playing overseas is
press release that he
not a new experience
had been scouting the
for \Villiams, who
Indianapolis native
toured Pol:md during · ·
for some time and LL.,_Jl:~LLJ:ri,,,--..1 the summer of 2002
-Dawgs post 5-1 mark · Painter· attribufcd his· t~am's~ ~omc'guys wouldn't bi:'~bl~ to 'play
said he did 1101 hesiDearman .
as a member of the
•
.
.
performance against the Swedish through their mistakes;, Painter
tale to sign Dearman
Athletes in Action
1n European tour
Nationals to :m understanding of said•."I think that was very bcn~
when the opportunity arose. Soce squad. \Vhilc \Villiams isn't
European basketball gleaned dur- cticial for all of our pla}'Crs 10 only
said Dcarman's offense, defense o,·erly excited at the prospect of
Ethan Erickson
ing the previous five games and to have eight guys there ai1d seven
and rebounding will greatly aid living in Turkey, he's willing to
Daily Egyptian
the fact that he was able to scout scholarship players just to be able
the (cam, which finished 12th of try it.
the te:im on an off da)', .
to ·continue to play through their
Head coach M:itt · Painter and
14 teams in the German Premier
"It doesn't sound too appealing
"Illinois. beat them by .. one mistakes and gain some experi_ence
League last season with an 18-34 when you're talking about Turkey,
the SIU men's basketball team point, and then when we sec how in that particular phase· of . the
record.
but I probably won't know.what
finished their intersession . trip 10 good that national team was that game."
.
Dearman, who signed a it's like until I get over there;
Finland and Sweden with a 5-1 they played, our guys c:imc to the
With the extended playing time
one-year deal with an option \Villiams said.
·
·
record and a clearer understanding ·g:imc, so it was a challenge for us afforded, Painter was able to nail
for a second year, is exp.~cted to
"l\•e never b~cn in that area, so
of the challenges they'll face this lo be able· to compete at th:11 level down some players' we~knesses;
till Ludwigsburg's vacant center , I have no idea what the coaches
and thcr. be able to beat them by 17 Josh \Varren, who will be .one of
fall.
position.
arc like,• what · the team's like,
Darren Brooks paced the points," P:iinter said.
two returning· !;aluki post players
"Hopefully he can cst~blish so it's basically just getting over
Salukis with a nearly 24-pointsBrooks led the Salukis in scor- with the bulk to b:ittlc underneath
himself and this can be a stepping there, feeling it out for a week
per-game average · and helped ing e,·cry game with the exception the boards, was one of the players._stone for him 10 get up tq .a higher and seeing if that's the right spot
the Salukis defeat the Swedish of the trip's opener, a 22-point Painter singled out;
· '' •. :.
level in Italy or one.of.the better . for me."·
National Team 84-67 in the final win over Finnish club team -- "He's someone that can score on
countries, but German}~~ a good
· game of the trip.
Pussihukat.
. the block, and he can score facing
league." SIU head coach Matt
&portrr Ethan Eriwon
Bruce \Veber's Illinois .squad
Senior guard Bryan Turner was ; ,up,". Painter said. "He just has. 10
Painter said.
,an ht rrac&J at
squeaked· past the same team in the high man in that game with 24 ''work on his stamina. lf._lie · ever
ccrickson@dailyegyptian.com
"I'm happy for him a,nd hope:
_o,·crtime a night before.
points, one of his !\\'O double-fig- wants to play major minutes, he
"' IJ~,
ure scoring games of the trip.
·
has 10 get his stamina 10 die point
; Turner's, prowess• al the point where he can be productive in all
guard position, along with rcdshirt 25~30 minutes, but at this point he
'
· freshman ·Tony Young's defcnsi\'e is not there."
Rcdshirt
freshman
Ryari
ability, highlights what is expected .
,to be a fierce battle once the team Walker, who scored 17 and 20
· bc~ins practice in earnest in mid-. •. points in nvo of the games, also
October.
. has room to improve.
.
Highly touted freshman Jamaal · · "Ryan Walker-had two games
Tatum is expected to tight for play- ; where he shot the ball very well .•••
ing time with Turner and Young.
then t~c other four games,· when
Only seven scholarship play- his shot wasn't falling as much, he
crs traveled with the team _since didn't do the ?!her things," Painter
newcomers aren't allowed and said. "\Vhen your shot's not falling,
junior guard Stetson Hainton was ·you've. gotta be able to do other
susFcnded from the trip for violat~ things to help the team win.".
ing team rules,
. ·.
·
The dearth of players . had its
&portrr Ethan Eriwon · ;
benefits, though.-.
·· ; · ·
t11n h mzchtd at
·1n real games with _a
team . . cerickson@'d:tllycgyptian.coin ..
Daily Egyptian
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Open a FREE Student ,:·.

· ··· : · CheckinfAccount at. - -.
. . _ '. : :.{ The Bank of Carbondale.:;
.
No monthly_service fee,:
No minimum ~alancere.qui_rem~nt ($100 t~ ope'n)
·FREE On-line-banking ·at www.iboc.com •
.. :-,
. FREEATM Card: . . .. ,.
. . . : . FREE Debit (::ard* : . .··. ,...•
12ATMs; 2 located on the.SIDCCam~us · .
. · 1J~s·t eitensive Drive Thru ho~~ in the-~:.·.•~ • · .
Mon-Thws.7:30am-f.-rm; Fri 7:30am-7pm; Sat 7:31)am-5pm

inns ofukNification rtquirtd io "flt,;~.. acm;n,:

. Two

~

. • Dtbil card subjtcl to crtdil approwd. • •
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• CONTINUED FROM rAGE

24

probably acaue most ofthose y:utls in
the tc:im's firs~ four ~cs. ___ .
.
Besides, the S:uukis' dunces of
winning a Gateway title t1us·scason
arc slim, and as the soson romcs
to a close, C\'Cl)'One will \Yant to sec •
Tommy break the record.
•
• Will the S:uukis finish in the top h:uf
orthe Gatc:w:iy? Signs point to yes.
They were picked to finish sixth
in the p ~ n coaches poll, but

i-#•1#idM hi

~~~;~c°!!~J~J~::

~

'~ •• 1_ :,

· :GATEWAY

~n~~s==~te.

GPA

was

tha

!~~Li~~1~~~K=.

~cei!ili'i,:.i ~~~f:e~ .

leybaD teams.
To be considered for the .w,,ard, a .
team must have a cumulative gradepoint average of at least 3.30 on a 4.0
scale and at least a 4.1 on a 5.0 scale.·
The Salukis, which finished last ·
season with its best record in 17 years, ·
23-1 o, fi~ed the year with a_ team

,\

last-place Syc:imom. _ _ ·
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 24
·on our football team on report- - - - - - - - - - · ing clty, probably 45 pfaycrs, will ·
have four yc.irs _of eligibility ahead
the room broke into laughter.
or them; Indiana State head coach
•1 said OK, I think I can handle 1irnMcGuire said.
that.•_,
!:& for the Gateway prcscason
The next four teams in the poll ·· team,_ the roster was loaded with
were scpar:ited by just .41- votes. L_~thr.mecks and Hilltoppcrs as the
Youngstown State came in th;rd two teams c9mbined for 13_ or the
. ,in ~e poll_with·l71 \'Otcl and was 27 Pll-confcrcm.e picks. _ -·-. --_ · followed by Northern Iowa (139), '.: _Western Illinois led · the way
Illinois State (131) !Ind SIU (130).
with seven selections (Russ Michna,
Youngstown :State head .coach Fm! Layne, Justin Langan, Mike
:· Jon Heacock said the· .closenc,;s, O'Brien, Lee· -Russell, · Victor
bctweentheteamsin"theconference·. Campbell and Reggie_ Gray)
. is part of the reason the Gateway and ,\Vcstcm Kentucky had_ six
~.,: ·. :~
· is 'arguably the "hardest in all .of "players (Beuter Ashley, D.1nicl
,.
ii ••.
. :-rickets are $27 ~r ~:-:n and can . . · Dr,ision I-AA. He ,added th:it if Withrow, E..~. Dandy, Jeremy·
0 1 35 oMSion}~rs
your team is r.ot ready, any team in Chandler, Antoni,;;Vca!, and Brian
and lout Missouri vaney C.,nference
th~ conference can knock you off.
Claybourn).
_
game and roundtrip bus fare. . _- ~ '. ,
. •W.::..-:put -___ an - asterisk beside
SIU·
the nc:tt 'most rep-~~na~ ~~'1!f.m Iowa . For more information, contact sl'l.:'.·- every
Gateway - teamt · Heacock resent.:d team with ''four players,
.
Sills Britten FoDett graduated with' Tmel at S36-3393.
said. 1nerc's an:. asterisk beside·_ including : both . · running · backs· .
a perfect 4.0
and was named to
• · · • •.,.Western Kentucky and Northern_,.,_ Muhammarl Abdulqaadir ·and
the Verizon Academic_AIJ.America f1rst . Pack
stands . . '
0
_
Iowa
and Southern Illinois. · -.,.• Tom Koutsos - which is a fint
with-s~•1u
ki·•.s·_·.\.- :._ _ -. •t _:.
"1nerc's great players and great ,.(in the Gateway. Courtney Abbott
to thv Verizon Academic District VFirst
'"
coaches,
and so _eve,y game is - a :'. and Alexis Moreland were the other
Team. Kemner (first Team), Schultz
Also in. the wo:b ~.:'Sept. 6 trip
rivalry.•
: Salukis on the team ••
~":!:mJa~~~~eT::U.°:l
Rounding out the' poll were
Other key players on the squad • ·
.,.~..
:Missouri State. The game will be te~
Southwest Missouri State, which included ·Northern Iowa's Marius
SPC onr.:1nizes_·-· road ' vised on Fox Sports Midwest and Fox
received 74 votes, and Indiana State Mays and Illinois State's Boomer •
•
. • b"".: . h
d"
Sports 0,icago. • .
. with 42. _
.
_ ,(< _
Grigsby and Ray Robinson.
trip to Buse Sta 1um
liCAets can be purchased at Student ·
\Vhilc: most coaches commented
·
:
-; ·: . .'.,
.
Center O,eck Cashing and · include
·
on
having
young'
teams
for
the
&port"-Jms Defu
SPC Tmel is organizing a trip ta SL game ticket and roundtrip bus fare. ·
Louis to watch the Cubs and Card'mals , · For more information, contact SPC
upcoming season, ~probably none
carz6trtadxdat
face off in Busch Stad'rurn on A•1g. 27. , . Travel at 536-3393.
will be more inexperienced than the
jdcju@dailyfgyptian.rora

Volleyball Salu·kis
GP1~!3:"ne
honored in dassroom
Following t, · memorable season
highfighted by numerous awards, the
2002·2003 SIU volleyball team recently
received another. ' . -. .
. . . .
~tiAmt'!ci~n~~ Coa~es
on se
- e u squa as

• ..

they were only six points behind ment? VCo/ d~ubtful. ' . _
, ..
Northern low~ which w-.is pickal
The S:uukis lost SC\"m key players
fourth, so it is not un&thonuble to from last >='s squ:id that won 23
think that the Oawgs could crack the. ~cs and made it all the way ti, the
upper echelon.
·. · . tourn:uncnt 'championship contest
SlU 1w a good shot at winning . Among those losses were all-confcrat least three or their non-confer- cncc sclcction.1 Kristie Kcnm.:r and
cncc ~cs, which would give some · ·Lindsey Schultz.
·
_
much-needed momentum hca~g
Trying to 611 the huge \'Oid, head
into the Gatc\_V:ly season. __ _ . . roach Sonya Locke 1w brought in 12
·_ Opening against Indiana· State, recruits; including 11 freshmen. ~he
which w:is picked to finish last jn the · .has saul th.at this group is one of the
p=~n poll, won't hurt either.' _ most athletic squ:ids she has C\'cr' had,
• . W"ill the SIU -.vollq,ball t = • _but. !hey will need at least a )-car. or ,
return to the _c:..:ircrcnce · touma- ·. two to gel as a team. ·
· "",. : .

~~O::tt':a~ ~t:n ~

,:·:

.,

Take an SIUC Course Anytime, Anvwhere
through the Office of Di~tance Educa:fi_on
AUG. 23ru,

. All courses 6irry full SIUC resid~ntbl credit applicable toward

Prizes And Aquarium
Give A-way

Before the -Division or Continuing Education can process an ILP or_ Online
Semester-Based Registration, you MUST have the following: ·
·
I. Current Admission Status · ·
,·
.
2. No Bursar or Health Service Stops. Registration cannot be procc:;scd for students with stops.
3. . No Past Due Amount on the Bursar Account. All ILP and Online courses are billed throu~
the Bursar. ILP fees arc S132 per credit hour and On-line courses are S190 per credit hour
($22S for graduate level). For payment infonnatfon call (618) 536-7751.
..
4. Course Registration Fann with Advisor's Signature and complete infonnation. An overload
also requires a dean's approval or the designated dean's representative. SIUC degree students
need tc )rirg the signed registration fonn to our office at Wash!rtgton Squa.c "C."
.
FALL2003
•
C1>re Curriculum Cr, irses
--~em•tics
FL
I02-3 Er.st Asian Civilization •
w.'i'R'"7o'l-3 Intermediate Algebra
.
.
GEOG 103-3 W-,rJd Geography·
-.
~nw.soph \
GEOG 303i-3 Earth's Bio~hys. Env. 4 ·
3 9-3 Exist..:ntial Philosophy

_•we are a full line pet
shop .with all the
supplies you need to
make your new
critter happy!"
Monday.~-- Satur.day 10-7

549-7211

.

a

degree! ILP
students can register through the 12i, week ('P° week in the summer). On-line courses

are registered on a semester basis and follow the same schedule as on-campus classes.

Savings.Every
Day On Cages!

The BEST Inventory
of Pets & Supplies in
Southern Illinois.

m~

MUS
·PHIL
PHIL
PHIL
PHSL
PLB
POLS

Located at the Murdale Sho ing Center

~~t~

103-3
102-3
104-3
IOS-3
201-3
·3Q3i-3
114-3

Yll~f~

Zi~~~:iig~~'i)l!,~~ty 2
Music Understanding · Intro. to Philosophy. .
Ethics ·
.
Element:uy Logk ·
Human Physiology_ .
Evr'utionandSocieiy
Intro. Amer. Govt.I

~li!];c•l
State & Local Gov'L 1.4
POLS 250-3 Pols. ofForcign Nations I
. POLS 319-3 Political Parties I
POLS 322-3 Amer. Chief Executive I
POLS 324-3 : Poiitics & Public Policy I
POLS -340-3 Intro. to Pub. i'.d!!>in. I
POLS ·414.3 Pol.SystcrnsinAmcricat,a
POLS 444-3 Policy Analysis 1,1

--~~ST ~g~:~ i~:i:1~<;==Wom~2.
WMST 30ti-3 Worn. in Sci~ Eng. & Tech. 2
Admlnlstn1tion of Justl:e "'-,
Al
290-3 Intro; to Criminal Behavior

-~Al ·~~f
·fr~~!~: l.M~/;,~La;9
350-3 ,(ntro.tc,PrivatcSca:rity
Art -

AD
AD

.

.''

- -

ON-LINE SEMESTER-BASED

· HEO~')'\_..j
HED .t 13s-3
IST l 1209-3
IST. ·. 232-3

. ,:

. 237.3 McaninE _in the Vi1. Arts
347a•3 Survey- 10th CcnL An 2

~ucatio~!~~c~~~:r:!°.t''l

m: .m:~

C~Lfr\2

.· ~~~~ --l8f.i -.g~~~~~~~-~lir. Dev.

.·. ~~me 310-3

~~;Jlsh 14034 ·ElemcntaiySpanish2
SPAN 1401>-4 Elemental)' Spanish 2
Women's Studies
WMST 492-3 Wcimcn in Religion a

FIN

3

. 350-3 Small Bus. Finance 3
Genen1I Aerlculture
·
. · ·
GNAG. 17Cl-4 lnuo:toPhysicalPrin.4
GNAG 318-3 • Intro. to Computers in Ag. 2

_ ~0-4 •

\vcalhd

~~~~:Sn:i5r1:Jing

. ,

6

6

Ins~Cel.3

~cci:~_;

DnverlaskAnalys1s6 -- ·Injury Prevent& Safety 6 : ·
Intro. To Prograrn. t. : -_· ·
System Anal.-& Design o
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MONDAY

SIU men's basltetball'.
returns from Europe -·

.

ALUI<l S.PQR-TS

Sec story, page 22

Deannan signs contract·
with Gennan team See story, rrage 22
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~ itlltf8tii4
Eveiybody rcmCfl!bers those .
classic Magic 8-Balls frorri'.thcir.
chiJdhoocL , The little, toy, has
foretold,- the futures of millions
· of poople since being invented in
1946. · ' ·

rate to win GateVl{'1Y

V

'quam:mat

Salukis picked to finish sixth jn confere:nte
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It told~ ,vho we would
how we would do on· a test and
what job ,\'I: ,\'Ould h:n'!: when ',\'C
were adults. .. •
·.
' ' Bu! it CUl als,tbe:usca for
more practical purposes·..,... such
:';is a~pting to predict what will
happen with SIU spo~ this fall.
Let's gh-'C it a shake. · . " ·
'.
• Will Muhanurutd Abdulqaadir
ha-..-e a second-year. slump? J\sk
· _again later. , .. ,.
_ ,•
1 DER£K ANDCRSDN ~ DAILY EGYPTIAN
•
.•
· Last year's rushing totils' 'of
SIU football players Cortez McBerry (left), Chris Sutherlin and Alexis Moreland take a knee during a scrim1nage Thursday morning at
1,331 }-wis and 20 touchdowns
McAndrew Stadium'. The.Salukis were picked to finish sixtl:ij__n th!? Gateway Conference preseason coaches poll; while Western Illinois w~s
weren't a fluke, but thej•\vill also
picked to win the league.-Moreland was one of four SIU playe.rs.to earn preseason.all-'mnference honors.. - :-·-------~- •:·: - -··'--------- · be -hard to repeat. ..With senior
Tom. Koutsos. coming back for
U :•
. - ._
El
. .
.
.·
..
. .
another year after his injwy last
season, Mo should:: expect toh:n-c fo\'Ct carries per game this
season.
._
· Of course, • the fact _that
Abdulqaadir only saw· notable
"The thing I ,\ill emphasize to my ·
Elson joked that_ th~ o,:.ly adj:1stLeathernecks
the
p
~
n
pick
to
Defending national ,\in the GatC\\'aY Conference after players is we've been able to meet or ment he, was having· trouble '\\-irlt
action in six of the Salukis' 12
247 overall ,-otes and 24 of exceed the prcscason ranking 13 out · ,vas, figuring out exactly what the
games has· people ,\'Ondcring just
champ \Y./ ~ Kentucky reccn-ing
what he cm do ifhe stays healthy
a possible 32 fint-pl:u:e votes in the of the 17 years that the Gateway has · head coaqi does· during practice.
2003 Gateway Prescason Poll that had a poll," Pattcrnin said.
Els!)n joKCd that he picked up the
for all 11 games this year.
picked second
,,>as announced at the conference
He added that the coaching staff secretary's phon.e one day. an.d on
•: jVill Abdulqaadir win the
feels they have the talent to go unde- ·· · the. othci side was H:ubaugh, who
1':ij-ronA,\'ard?.Outlookgood.
Jens Deju
media day July 31.
Daily Egyptian
The preseason No. 1 slot marks feated in conference play, but it will· ·: wtjuld let him ii, on the secret.
On::e again, this will have a
lot to do with how long he can
the first time the Leathernecks have all depend on the character his team ·· . ~Hes.".id, 'Yougotawhistle?'and
ST. LOUIS - Last year, C\"Cr been picked to nike the title, dispLlys in close games.
I said yeah. He said; 'Does it have a
· stay lit:althy. There are plenty of
Western Illinois.went 11-2 with its d:spite wearing four of the last six
pcop~ · who will challenge him
Second in the poll wa.• defending string on it?' and I said yeah' it docs.
lone losses being a wild 54-52 loss to GatC\vay crmo.ns.:'
champion Western Kcntuc!:y, which. He said, 'Herc is wha~ )'OU do;.you
for thci award ~- }~• includ~
Western Illinois head coach Don lost 11 starters as well as head coach get out there you stand there; Twirl ··· ing Gramb)ing quartcrnack Bruce
SIU and a narrow 31-28 defeat at the
hands of C\'Clltual national champion P2ttcr5on has said·in the past he was Jack H:ubaugh, '\\-ith 218 votes.
it to the right, mitl it to the left and
~ugc.~e _and Geoigia Southern
Western Kentucky in the second happy to not have to cany the presThe. ne\Y, head coach, Da\-id then back to the right,'" Elson said
Chaz Williams;
sure of being the prescason fu-orite, Elson,•is the S".'COnd~}'OUngest coach as the coaches, pla}'ers and media in
round of the playoffs.
-· · · But th•: consensus last year was
_that.Abd-.ilqaadir,'\\-ould have won '
A year later that success, coupled but now that the pressure is on his in Division I at 31 years old, but has
cightyearsofcxpcriciiceatthebd.
See GATI:WAY, page:23.
the awant handily had he not been
with 15 returning starters, made_ the team, he is not worried about it.
injured. So; t¥s year, it looks like
the Payton A,v.ml is his to lose.
• Will Knutsos n:n-'C an all'i:onfer- 1
cncc scasoii? D~nt coimt on it. .
. ., He's healthy and n:ady to
· contribute to the team, but his
Adam Soebbing
.
Cowtnf:Y Abbe~:~ safety Alexis
_ ~ill.if : ..·.-.</Daily Egyptian
Moreland_ along ,_\ith honotable mens
. UHII.DID.-· ·
·· role has been diminished with the·
ofAbdulqaaclir: He \\ill .
uun picks Brar;don Robinson and·
:
probably be used more as a third- ·
ST. LOUIS -The SIU foot- Rm·Jl Whitam the Salukis have the .. '
•.·aaunnntPE
ball team isn't necessarily thril_led with . cor'., ·tt, be a ~tcntial skq:,er in the
.,.IUUBDIJ
down back or short-yardage guy.
· There's no doubt that he still· ·
its preseason Gateway Conference Garew.ty in 2003. ·
• •
DIJfl!!DSP..flD_
_ -.
has the talent and skills to be the ·
precftction, but it will take it.
Moreland, who belic:-.'CS dus to be
Chosen to firush in sixth place at the season the Salukis tum it around,
top back, but :if.er the . season
.·_:POINTS
the· annual Gateway football confer- boldly stated his opcctations.
that Abdulqaadir ~ last }"ear,
cnce media day July 31, the Salu.lcis
"lthinkwearegoingtoh:n"eatumTommpvill just have· to take a_
2f7
ncw h:n-c a dangerous weapon heading around from worst to first," Moreland· ·
backseat and· become more of a
into the 2003 campaign.
said.
l..' ·
role piaj-ci.
.. ,
_. . .
':, WESIBl1t mfRJDCY
218: · ''Motivation," said. senior running
The c:xpeaations are high in
· • \V'ill Koutsos break the confer- '
. 1'DlJ1iGSlOWn smJE
back Muhammad Abdulqaadir, who Camondale,andrigh:fullyso.
. ence rushing ~rd? It is decid~
IJNI'
'
U9
edlyso.' , . __ ·
·· · _. ·
'iv-..s selected to the prcscason. AllComing into head coach Jeny
11.UHOJS smrE' ·
131 ·
. · ·He ,\'aS ·sh~lveJ bst year ,rith• ·
Gateway team alcng with te;unmate Kill's third season, the Salukis are way ·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 74
and fellow senior running back Tom· -- ahead of his original fu"e-ycar plan for
a
total of3!747yards; only·
Koutsos.
. . su=s.
.
.
.
485. shy ofbrcaking the record set
Not that they wc:rcn't_ motnmed , "In my tenure at Southern lllinois, ·
by· Eastern_· Illinois'_ Willie·. High:·
already. Ccming off a 4-8 campaign dus is the best group of athlctr:; :we\'!: •
in 1995. •. · . . • . . .,. ,' ;
in 2002· plagued by inexperience~ had,"Killsaid. "l thinkwellaVl!'thcskill
Koutsos ,vould· only-have: to
~,'51!1.II.CIP.'.£-.
,:
injwy, a majority of the Salukis stayed .. playm to match up with th~ teams in
- (li:J.)ltl1t1mmmzdJlfflUQUM:
aver.igc 4~ J-wis.a: gainc .this:
in Carlxmdale to commit thernseh'CS to our conference:
.
f:tS} t= BaJiOJ
season_. to_ eclipse' the. m~ · and
tm)al11'dr.il7.AB&m"'
,rith the non-conference schedule :
imprming for the 2003,sc:ason. ·
_
O]!P;als5lll!Dml.Ci!IID
'
.
. ...... _; that the. Salukis: M\'C this year, ;
\'Vith four · · Salukis · · joining ·
, Rrjx7rfer.,Jdmn &dlbing
~'X¥'1RltMmmrf:lli,)IWltc:mlmll~flB)IIC\fi!I~, :
Abdulqaadir and Koutsos as pn:se;ison: - - ,: ·.·., a:n hmadxdal
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